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PREFACE.

HIS second volume of Hom, LyRics has been

published since the death of the authoress, and

in fulfilment of her last wishes, by her children,

and is by them, dedicated to, the memory of the dearest of

mothers whose whole life was consecrated to their happi-

n e§s and welfare and who, fully reciprocated her self-denial,

devotion and love.

HER CHILDREN.
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Hom, LYRICS.

TO THE ME-iVOR Y OF A BELO VED SON WHO
P4 SSED FR OM EA R TH, A PRIL 3 rd, i8r.

WOULD gaze down the vista of past years,
In fancy see to-night,
A loved one passed from. sight,
But whose blest memory my spirit cheers.

Shrined in the sacred temple of my soul,
He seems again to live,
And fond affection give,

His mothers heart comfort and console.

Perception of the beautiful and bright,
In nature and in art,
Evolved from his true heart
Perpetual beams like sunshine's cheering light.

A simple unsophisticaied life,
With faith in action strong,

And perseverance long,
Made all he did with vigorous purpose rite.



2 TO THE MEMORY OF A BELOVED SÈýN.

Responsive to sweet sympathy's -ind claim,
His quick impulsive heart

.Loved to take active part
In mirthful joy or sorrowing grief and pain.

His manly face would glow with honest glee,
As wit-h parental pride,,
Which he ne'er sought to hide,
He fondly gazed on his loved family.

For them he crowned with industry his days
Ever they were to him
The swe«test, holiest hymn
Of his heart's jubilant, exultant praise.

And Oh, the tender pity of his eye,
The gentle touch and word,

When his fond heart was stirred
To practical display of sympathy.

His true affection, manners gently cray,
The kiss that seems e'en now

Warm on my lips and brow,
Are memories that ne'er can pass away.

Naught can e'er lessen the fond'hope that we
May, one day, meet above

With all we dearly love,
To live again in blissful unity.



BIRDIES. FOR A LITTLE FIVE YEAR OLD.

BIRDIES. FOR A LITFLE FIVE YF-AR OLD.

TENDER birdie mother sat
In her soff nest one day,

Teachino- her little fledglings, three,
la t> k>

sina, and play.To gambol, k>1

Dear little brood, the mother said,
'Tis time for you to fly

From branch to branch, from tree to tree,
And see the bright blue sky.

Chirrup, the eldest, quick replied,
0 yes, sweet mother mine,

We'll be so glad to hop about,
And see the bright sunshine.

Twitter and Downy also, said,
We, too, shall happy be,

To bask within the sun's warm rays,
And swing on branch and tree.

Well,, then, the mother said, you ibàU,
And, straight the birdies all

Perched on the edge of the high nest,
Beside the chestnuts tall.

Remember, said,,,,the mother bird,
You must not go beyond

That row of trees that skirt the edge
Of the transparent pond.



4 BIRDIES. FOR A LITTLE FIVE VEAR OLD.

For if you do you migbt, get lost,
Or drowned, and die in pain,

And never to our'dear home nest
Return in joy again.

Well mind your ordersmother, dear,
And will not disagree,

But do just what you tell us now,
Said all the birdies three.

They hopped off on delighted. wing,
To the next chestnut tree,,

O'erjoyed and panting with delight,
The great, grand world to see.

Oh !,what a bright, ý,,Iad scene, they cried,
And what a wond'rous sky

%Vhat joy 'twould be to kiss the Sun,
And be with him on high.

And I. said Downy, I should like
To sail-on yonder sea,

And witfi that pretty milk-white bird,
SIcim o'er the waters free.

Said Twitter, you talk very large,
And do not séem to know

Our littie wings have not yet power
Beyond these trees to go.

Besides, said Chirrup, mother said

We must not go beyond,
But only hop and fly about

The trees that skirt the pond.



BIRDIES. FOR A LITTLE FIVE YEAR OLD.

But mother's gone to get us food,
And she will never know,

Said Downy, so upon the pond
I am resolved to go.

0 fie ! exclaimed the birdies both,
To think of such a thing,

You might get harm, and on us all
Sorrow and trouble bring.

Oh3 I am not a bit afi-aid,
I feel so strong and fi-ee,

And will not homeward go until
1 float on yonder sea.

Ah, well, said both the other two,
We wül not go with you,

Good-bye, we will not disobey
Our mother kind and true.

Off went the two obedient birds,,
And safély reached their nest,

The little birdies' happy home
Of sweet delight and rest.

Meanwhile, poor naughty Downy flew
From off the chestnut tree,

Away towards the milk-white bird
That s1cimmed the waters fter

But ah! his wings were much too weak
To bear him. all the way,
And Downy feil imploring aid

From loved ones far away.



BIRDIES. FOR A'LITTLE FIVE YEAR OLD.

But no help came. The mothei bird
Was far off gathering food,

From perfumed clover meadows round,
For her belýved brood.

And when she reached her nest and found
But two birds there alone,

And heard-that Downy to the pond
So wilfullv had flown,

Her heart, so lately full of joy,
Was rent with grief and pain,

For fear lest she should never see
Her darling bird again.

CaHing upon his name she flew,
In terror, far and near,

Wrom tree to pond, from pond to tree,
Seeking her birdie dear.

She calleW; alas, no answer came
To that poor mother's c

She searched among thej iet , wild flowers,
And chestnut branche >h.

At length she spied a tiny speck
Beside the waters clear,

It was, alas, the liféless forra
Of her lost Downy dear.

She drew him on the soft green grass,
And chafèd his liféless, form,

Opened his glassy eyes and m.outh,
And trikd his Embs to warm.



BIRDIES. FOR A LITTLE FIVE VEAR OLD.'

But all in vain, her'darlincr bird
Was dead, and nevermore

Would he into that mothes ear,
His pretty warblings pour.

Then in despair she bùried him
Beside the chestnut tree,

And ccovered him with twigs and leaves,
While weeping bitterly.

And then, with torn and sorrowino, heart,
She flew back to her home,
Where Twit and Chirrup trembling staid,

Disconsolate and lone.

My little birdie dears, she said,
In bitterness and pain,

Our darling Downy to his nest
Will never come again.

His wilful dhôbedience
To my direct commands,

Has brought its own dire punishment,
Siich as all sin demands.

I thought 1 could have trusted bim,ý
For heYas you well know,

Promised me véry faithfully
Not ftom these trees to gro.

I want yc>u both, my birdies dear,,
To learn from this to, see

How lying disobedience
WiU ever punished bc,



.........................................

THE ANGEL ON WARW

So take a lesson from it, dears,
And be resolved that you

Will never disobéy or lie, ù
Whatever else you do.

0 yes, we'Il try our very best,
Your orders to obey,

Aud always strive to tell the truth,
Whether at work or play.

Dear children who may hear this tale,
Youý too, should also try

To do whatever you are told,
And never tell a lie..

THE ANGEL OIV WAR.

an' el spirit winging
Through actial space her flight,

O'er peaceful, sleep-bound naturela
Thus sang one autumn night

What are those hosts advancing
In legions o'er the plain,
Througli-orchards heavy laden
And fields of full-eared grain?

Eastward and westward come they
Shining like gems of light,
Beneath soft, silvery riioonbeams
Of peaceful, silent night.



THE ANGEL ON WAR.

Surely assernbled nations
Are gathering for a fête
Of tournament, sham fight or joist,
In pride of strength elate.

Or, may be, some grand meeting
On field of cloth of gold,
Attracts those swarriling legions
A peaceful tryst to hold ;
For see, the steeds caparisoned
In trappings rich and bright,

With noble, high-brdd men astride,
In transports of delight !

The flower of German fatherland,
In manhood's strength and pride,
Press on in measured marching,
By grey-haired veterans' side,
And westward press the youth of France,,

Whose ardour none can. stay,,
Thirstincr for laurels in tke tilts

And contests of the day.

Emperors, with marshals, generals,
And stalwart men, are there ;
Flushed with excitement swift they come
The splendid sports to share,
Doubtless each wears the colours

Of some loved lady fair
Whom they predict shall one day
Their heart and fortunes, share.



Now sable nioht droops kindly
Into the arms of mom,
Who comes tô. herald in the day
And nature's face adorn?
Heaven's soft orrey eastern portals
For her wide open fly,
As the arand sun's colden chariot

Wbeels proudly through the sky.

Niorht's gentle Queen and star gems
Withdraw their gracious sway,
As the sun in rose-hued splendour

Kisses to life the day.
Waters like polished silver

Dottinu the plain like shields,
Babble their mornino, areetincr

From golden orain-crowned fields.

Then the ulad lizl"f morninu
Trips joyful o'er the plain,
As the angel horror stricken
Takes up her strain again,
Alas ! those hosts advancing
In hot haste from afar,
But yesternicrht so joyous

Now close in bloody wax.

And, as férocious tigers,
On tasting human blood
Revel in greedy madness

Amid the cTimson flood,

10 THE ANGEL ON WAR.



So these fierce hostile warriors,
Now stained with human crore,
Grow unrestrained and reckless,

And fiercer than before.

The valley late so peaceful
Steams with the racre of strife

Fast down the crioated furrows
Flows the red stream of life.
Maddened to rage and fury,

Th' opposincr hosts contend,
And murder, ruin, carnacrey death
Through the crorged plains extend.

What can be, cried the angel,
The meaninor of such strifé,
And how dare man thus rashly
Trifle with human life ?
Can all the so-called grlory,

That man to man can pay,
Outweicrh the dire inheritance

Of this unhallowed fray ?

Are hearts thus drunk with life blood,
And hands thus steeped in gore,
Not calculated to become
More brutal than before?
.And do not youth and manhood
Deserve a better fate,
Than to be rashly sacrificed
To jealous greed and hate ?

1

TH ANGEL ON WAR. 11
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Thousands of glittering lanceÉ
Cut through the startled air,

As valiant chiefs and mighty men
The blood-red carnage share.
Flashes, like sunlight'splendour,

ý5 Gleam forth from brazen shields,
And burnished arms dart back the ligrht,
O'er the blood-gorged fields.

List ! said the angel, sighing,
From many a ghastly mound
Deep groans of torture mingle

With the battle din around.
What piteous cries of anguish

Are those, who dying moan,
That they may never more behold

Their dearly loved at home

Some of earth's best anà brightest,
'Mid prospects glad and- gay,
Others to loved ones plighted
Slaughtered and bleeding lay 1

Some, sons of widowed mothers
Who had none else to cheer,
Some, guardians of fond sisters,
Many to, wives most dear

Ah! who can tell the soi row
Intailed by war's foul breath,
Or gauge the dire inheritance
Of all thi ur us death



THE ANGEL ON WAR. 13

The sinew of their country,
The hope of years to come,
Cut down. in prime of manhood,
Buried in stranorer tomb

0 sages, statesmen, rulers
Bestir yourselves and teach

The nation's misled millions
A higher goal to reach ;
Exchange for greed and murder,
A reign of peace divine;
Thus, elevate earth's children
Tc brotherhood sublime!
Thus spake the gentle an 1

Z> ge
As, gathering each fond prayer,
She wreathed thern into garlands,
Of flowerets rich and r;ýre
For Sardanapolis to plant,

Where they shall ever bloom,
In the eternal gardens
Beyond the silent tomb.
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ffl mteriant*

CHARL-S OLIVES BAYLIS, M.D., -. ýI.R.C.S.-I

Laie Médical 0fficer of Heaith for Wst Àént, and vrinerly of
Birkenhead.

DIED r)ECE"\IPER I2TH, 1884.

ROKEN the silver cord! the harp unstrurrg
And kindred hearts with grief and anguish wrung,
For a beloved one f rom the earth hath flown

Leavino, his dear ones desolate and lone.

Cheerless, deserted now each empty place,
So lately filled by him with radiant grace

Sad memories in each lone corner dwell
Vocal of him our torn hearts loved so well.

To feelings sympathetic and refined,
He joined a well-stored, richly cultured mind,
Where holy reason held peerless sway,

Dictating all he had toýPo and say.

Self-discipline in action, thouorht and deed,
Was his uncompromising, glorious creed;
To do to others as he would.that they
Should do to him his crystal rule each day.

Dark superstition néver gained. his ear,
Or led to slavish and debasing fear
A hater of hypocrisy in all
The varied forms by which it doth enthrall.



His logical and comprehensive mind,
Was Marvellously gentle, loving, kind,

Which gave him, with his patients wonderous power
And served them, well in many a trying hour.

A man of penetration, forethought, tact
Loving to solve, elucidate each fact
He firmly held to truth with friend and foe,
And ne'er was known to act from greed or show.

A safe and trusted counsellor was he,
And helpful, sweet companion as could be,
Of such calm, chastened thought, that all he said

Was fraucrht with wisdom and by justice led.

His sense of duty formed the crucial test
By which to rule his actions, work and rest.

And his well-regulated heart and mind
Were full of charity towards all mankind.

A zealous public worker in the cause
Of sanitation, based on nature's laws
For fifteen years in Birkenhead and Kent,
To this great end he his rare knowledge lent.

He loved his work and duties, as some love
Their pleasures, and with earhest purpose strove.,

To prove that each right action surely broucrht
Its blessing, as all evil misery wrought.

Entheal concord, where 'twas possible,
And truth and justice made it féasible,
The armour his peace-loving spirit wore
The love-crowned banner which aloft he bore.

IN MEMORIAM. 15
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The beautiful in nature and in aýt,
Charmed and delighted his devoted heart,
A gorgeous sunset, and a moonlit sky,
Ne'er failed to captivate both mind and eye.

As circlets made by weights flung in the deep,
Clear multiplying forms concentric keep,
Obedient to the heavenly law sublime,

Each circle formina- others through all time.

So our beloved one leaves his track behindJ
Of multiplying circles to his kind,
In the rich lessons of his well-spent life,
With holy God-like teachings ever rife.

No storied marble setting forth his praise,
A more enduring monument could raise,
Than the productive seed which he has sown,
Which chants his requiem in undying, tone.

A priceless heritage heleaves behind,
In the example of his well-trained minct-,
A blessed Aftermath ! God grant that we
May tune our hearts to its sweet melody.

For though the jewel casket be no more
Amongst us, as in happier days of yore,

The radiance of the gern it held will still
Remain our lonely home and hearts to fill.

Let us then try courageously to tread,
The footprints where his noble teachings led,

With self-denying zeal right onward go,
Striving to vanquish every inward foe.



And thus well hope to meet again once more
Un'tedlv with loved ones gone before,
In the divine hereafter-home above,
Safe in each others and the Father's love.

gXn »tnnortam*
HENRY LEWIS KOWSE,

Died at Langueuil AUgUSt 2nd, lo*84t.

AGED 6 YEARS AND 7 MONTHS.

FAIR -child of promise, just nipped in tÈe bud,
To plant on heavenly shore,

To bloom and expand in its love-light and peace
Not dead, only gone there before ! 1

just six years he lived in his loved earthly home,
His fond parents' joy and delight,

Where his bright little spirit shed gladness around,
And filled it with radiant light.

His fond little heart with affection o'erflowed,
To all his beloved ones at home;
Oh, think not these heavenly cords will be riven,

In the spiritual land where he's gone

Grieve not, then, fond parents, your dàrling is safé,
In the happier realms of the blest,

There waiting to welcome and join you again,
In the time the Great Father finds best

IN MEMORIAM. 17
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THE RINK.

THE RINK.

HE rink, the rink, th' entranc'ncr r
Come there to pr0'-,ýe the sweet

Delicious joys of exercise,
In rhythmic glide of feet.

-Tis pleasure pure that all should taste
For it ma-es the spirit cray,

In graceful sylph-like movernents free,
O'er the smooth floor to sway.

It sûrs life's pulses to a crlad,
Refreshincr, genial flow

It paints the cheeks with roses bright,
And lovely, healthful crlow.

Come, then, and in enjoyrnent pure,
With loved ones at your side,

To sweet melodious music's strain,
Like fairies oraceful crlide.

A BINGIIA MP TON HOME.

LOVELY, happy, peaceful home,
Within the fond embr'ace

Of circlincr mýIntains and a stream
Of calm eandering, grace.



The Susquehanna's limpid flow,
With the Chunancro strove,

And at their mild contention formed
The lovely sylvan grove.

Nature smiled sweetly all around
This homestead crlad and bright,

Which seemed peculiarly endowed
With heaven's blent rainbow licrht. IýZ> t

So danced its colours throucrh that home,
As if thev souçrht to prove
Their harmony with the glad hearts

That formed this shrine of love.

A tender wife refined and pure,
A husband brave and true

Ruled o'er this shrine of happiness,
And darlingr children two.

Blossy, a dar--eved, happy girl,
Whom fourteen years h ' ave seen,

Bloominc, in crentle maidenhood
Z> tD

As fair as e'er was seen.

And then a darlincr child of four,
Like a fair beam, of light,

The householà flower, who filled the home
With perfume and delight.

Nice Annie, a fair, dimpled girl,
Who with untiring care

Strove in the home's machinery
To take her loving share.

A BINGHAMPTON HOMn ig
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MRS. LANGTRY.

JI the maid, with active ' zeal
evèr thouahtful heart

Z> le
conscientious care fulfilled
&er well-directed part.

skilled in culinary lore,
r Ci graham gems " kept time
all the other household gems

hich in rare grace combine.

Accept these simple words of love,
Deàr friends, as we now part,

And auard kind thoughts of me, I pray,
Within the household heart.

MRS. LA NG TR Y A S MISS HA RD CA S TLE IN SHE

STOOPS TO CONQUER.21

IKE a radiant gleam of sunshine
She glanced upon the sight,

la A being rare and lovely,
With wit and beauty bright.

Moulded and fashioned finely,
With tall, ]7ithe,, rounded form,,

And graceful mien and manner,
Her'beauty to adorn.

20
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Without one graceless effort,
And perfected by ar4

,the gave a faithful rendering
Of her adopted parL

Her every turn and movement
Was poetry and grace,

Which lent a sweet enchantment
To her expressive face.

Supported splendidly by all
The other artists there,

Who well deserve with her, their star,
The public praise to share.

Would that we had more artists
As natural as she,
Then might the stage a mirror
Of true life prove to be.

THE SHAKER GIRL.

MET a pleasant, thoughtful girl,
Fresh from a homely band

Of Shaker brethren who fare weR
In this far Western land.

1 talked to, her of earthly love,
She answered With a sigh

I sought to know the hidden truth,
And'asked the reason why

THK SHAKER GIRL. Il
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She would prefer a Shaker's life,
Pleasant thoucrh it micrht be,

To working in the free, grand world,
Consistently and free,

With household duties wooing her,
And babies on her knee ?

She blushed a trifle, and looked shy,
Confessed the truth was plain,

That if " some one " should ever come
And seek her love again,

She would, with all her loving heart,
Accept his profferred hand,

-And leave her Shaker friends with him,
For any clîme or land

But that she doâted that the love
He once professed was oer,

And that she féared that it for her
Was quenched for evermore;

And so she a-uessed she'd best return
To her calm Shaker home,

And curb the feelings of her heart,
And never seek to roam.

0 Shaker maiden, pause, I pray,
Take further earnest thought,

Nor stay the longings of your heart,
With heaven-born nature fra4t

Duties qhere are on every side,
Awaiting willitior hands,

All unrestricted, unconfined
By any creeds or lands.
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Sweet ties of home are holier far,
Spontaneous acts more true,
Than any Shaker work ordained

For man to strugule throuah.

ICE PALÀCI---.

PALACE of marvellous beauty ýnd lighý
Like a shrine of enchantment th art,,to the sighti
As sparkling with pride'neath th suri's fond caress,
Thou blushest with love's conscloùs jcýýu1 excess.

Ten thousand bright jewels, from. Neplune's reý1m %ýon,
Compose thy weird structure, where daily the ýun
And niçrhtly the Moon in turn, sparklingly play
Throuoh each lunar ripplý and briorht solar r

Like some ancient ternple upreared to the sut.,
As chaste as a bride> and as pure as'a nun, 1
Result of stern winter's imperious commands,
Fitting tribute to it in these northern lands.

Thy empire, 0 ice king, is stern and severe,'
But it has rare pleasures which all hold'most dear.
We, our winter pastimes to greet thee convoke,
And the goddess of health with thee daily invoke.

In gleeful assemblage we now celebrate
Thy reign, tbrough tobogganing, snow-shoes, and skate,
In sliding along to the sleigh-l:)élls' blithe sound,

O'er rivers, and meadows, and snow-mantled. ground.
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Then hurrah for the Palace, the ice king, the snow
Around them let mirth and hilarity flow,
Hurrah for our Governor, country, and main,
And God bless our loved Queen, and long may she reign.

THE FABLE OF THE SPHYNrj.

Facts gathered from a lecture by George Chainey, of Boston, (.' S.

H ! the image and the fable of the Sphynx!
What lessons do they teach,
What sermons do they preach

Of the riddle and the mystery of life!

'Tis a union of brute force and love sublime.
A female face and head
To a lioness form are' wed,

Embodying strength and purity divine.

The lioness, a symbol of wild might;
The peerless head and face,
And bust of female grace,

Are types of pure affection and delight.

In each one lies this dual element:
Leonine cruelty,
That well might master be,

If not o'er-ruled by strictlidelity
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And the all-powerful conquering light of love,
Which, blessing those who give
No less than. who receive,

Makes bliss on earth, as God's laws clearly prove.

In crowning thus the Sphynx with love-s sweet worth,
We have for us the old,

Sweet crospel ever told
That love in peerless might should rule the world.

Shall then our path o'er lifes uncertain way
Be led by a true heart,
Acting pure loves kind part,

Or by fierce guidance of a beast of prey ?

To what heroic heiËhts mortals may climb,
Humanity to serve, lsWith lovinor heart an: ne

Are seen in Buddhg, and i FI rence Nightingale.

And to what depths of leoninee lust and crime
A cruel man may go,
Scattering féar, ruin, woe,

Witness fierce Nero and Caligula!

In eacli these possible heights and depths betide,
All., then,, may fteely choose,
None can. the choice refuse,

Between the higher and the lower guide.

Where selfisliness and unchecked passions stray
As ruling motives sole,
To reach a tinselled goal,

There crouches the ferocious beast of prey.
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Shall life to us be crowned with blessings sure,
As noblest woman's life,
Harmonious 'mid all strife,

Or blurred with bestial appetiies impure?

Surely the answer should be prompt and plain,
That we, at any cost,
Will not be so far lost

As to permit the beast o'er 'love to reigrn.

The purport of the dual female form,
Shrines the orand truth, that Might
Should bravely nourish Ricrht,

Life's checkered pathway.--sweetly to adorn.

'Tis said the Sphynx in ancient Afric' stood
Upon the great highway,

Bec-6nino, all to stay,
Who passed, to guess life's riddle if they could,

Which if they failed in, she devoured them there,
As she believed that they
Who would not learn life's way,

Were not entitled its best joys to share.

But Rdipus, a wiser man than most
Passing, the riddle guessed,
That gave the Sphynx sweet rest,

And forthwith she descended from her post.

Knowing her secret, once devined, would be-
Learned by all thinkers, then
Proclaimed by them to men,

Hçr mission dew, she vanished 'neath the sea.



UP) SISTERS, MOkN IS BREAKING.

The axiom of I' Man, know thyself " is worth
The pains it costs to learn,
E'en through long labours stern,

Since 'tis the key that opes rich joys on earth.

Pure knowledoe entereth through struorgles fierce,
And only to the few
Who sternly seek the true,

Is given to, solve the mystery 4 the Sphynx.

UPý SISTERS, MORN IS BREAKING.

P, sisters ! morn is brea-inoZD
Over the mountains grey,

As, borne on silvered pinions,
She ushers in the day.

She comes, and at her biddina,
The empress of the night,

And starry hosts of heaven,
Veil their supernal light.

Scarce has their empire ended,
O'er the awakening earth

When morning, fresh and joyous,
With dewdrops clad comes forth.

And now the great sun's chariot,
Led by the rosy liours,
Sweeps through the heavens proudly,
And o er fond nature towers.
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The grand, majestic sun-god,
Pavilioned is on high,

And throned in golden splendour
He reigns o'er earth and sky.

Dispersing gloom and sadness,
Giving to all new birth,

Dispensing light and gladness,
O'er the re*o*cing earth.

Up, then, fair sisters, early
His call from sleep obeY.,

His first sweet healthful teachings
Will sanctify the day.

Inhale his breath delicious,
Its freshness health bestows

It tints the cheeks with colours
Of Persia's lovely rose.

Up, then, at nature's bidding,
Over the hills away,

With freshened pulses glowing,
To hail the King of Day.
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OH! I LOVE THE FREE AIR OF THE GRAND
MOUNTAIN HEIGHT.

H ! I love the free air of the grand mountain height,
In its freshnesshew vioour I find
It makes life's warm pulses throb high with delight,
And stimulates body and mind.

Its freedom -inspires happy thought and desire,
And the heart cannot fail to rejoice,

As it makes the glad spirit receptive and quick
To translate nature's eloquent voice.

The sun-illumed * firmament royally decked
In pearly-tinged cloudlets of grey,

Framed in exquisite clearness of deep tender blue,
Fit throne for the Monarch of day

The city below lies in tranquil repose,
Betraying no symptom of lifé,

Ah ! who could suppose at this distance that it
Could be moved by dissension and strife !

For it lies like an innocent, slumbering babe
In the fold of a fond mother's breast,

Between the fair river that kisses its feet,
And the mounta'in in well-guarded rest.

Then o'er the St. Lawrence and spanning its flow,
Is Stephenson's triumph of skill,

The grand bridge that laughs at a kingdom of ice,
Which essays its stern ramparts to kill.
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And there like an emerald shrined in mid stream,
Is St. Helen's bright islet of grace,

Whose trees on the river's soft waters, delierht
To mirror their beautiful face.

Then hurrah ! for the mountain, the islet and bridue
And fair Montreal ifi their midst,

With ber clear sun-lit skies, that brincr blessinu and health
For few pleasanter cities exist.

S UNR ISE.

EHOLD a miracle ! the eastern sky
Is whispering of a new creation nigh,
As the fair dawn, with love-born joy and pridé,

Is gently openinc, day's grand portaI-ý wide.

And see ber rosy sisters tripping o'er
Land, sea and mouritain, lake and pebbly shore,

Spreading th' entrancing tidings, near and*far,,
Of the sun's advent in his golden car.

And now through lustrous, glad,'effulgent sheen,
God's presence manifest to man is seen,

As the majestic herald of his love
Enthrones hirnself in matchless pomp above.

And see, each rippling streamlet, mount and sod
Obeys the mandate sent to it from God,

Te do the work to each by Heaven a-ssigned,
And in its due performance joy to find.
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With joy extatic all creation springs
To glad new life each his anthem sinus

To the sun-orod's Creator and upraise
Their thrilling, melodies of morning praise.

Have ye e'er heard it echoed 4.-hrouorh the woods
By birds and insects, mountain, streams and floods?
Then, Say, do man's best efforts match the song
Of that harmonious, grateful, fçrvent throng ?

Renewed and glad the denizens of earth
Obey4he will, of Him who callg thým forth

Obedience mak-es all labour doubl Sweet)
And victory crowns the race with willing feet.

The great sun never wavers from his line
,Of duty, in 4is gracious work sublime,

His grand example perfect is, as when
The Everlasting first created men.

Symbol he is of the- Great Father's power,
Discoursing of it every passing hour,
As calling to new life each germ and seed,

'Hë teaches earth to bring forth what men need.

Streams, plants and insects, animals and earth
Fulfil the role assioned to them at birth
Soft, gentle showers in cooling streams descend

O'er verdant nature freshened joy to lend.

Planets and stars obey the law divine,
And in the pre-concerted plan combine.
To do this bidding who in ether placed

Their glorious orbs, and their grand circles traced.
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And think ye mortals that a God so, great
Could be unmindful of our mortal state ?
Ah, no, His grand unchanging, laws apply

To every living creature equally.

There's not a denizen of earth,, sky, sod,
But bears some message to us from our God
The changeless laws of earth and firmament
Are with déep truths andglorious lessonseÉlent.

The Great Eternal, ruler of the earth',
Formed laws immutable for it at birth -

Charging the realm, of nature to befriend,
The race for whom he formed it, to lifes end.

Grand proofs of His great love through iù are found,
By those who seek them, and rich joys abound

For all who learn themselves, and the blest will
Of the Creator lovingly fulfil.

LOVE.

MMORTAL loye! what power is thine,
To quicken and inspire!

Fabled Prometheus well mio,ht dare
To steal from, heaven such fire.

For 'tis a beacon light to, guide
To rapturous joy and peace,*
In this our present earthly home,

AndYhere all sorrows cease.



Thy subtle fire electrical,
In word, look, touch or ki§s,

Thrills through our being to invoke
Responsive mutual bliss.

Once moved by thik Herculean power,
What cannot mortals dare ?

Dangers else insurmountable,
They with impressment share.

Nothing on earth e'er nerved the arm,
Of knight or warrior bold,

Like love of country, home, and heaven,
In the brave days of old.

No matter what man's form of words,
Uttered or written. down,

If thy incisive, quickening spell,
Does not their labour crown.

And still thou reign'st supremely fair,
In homes and battle fields,

Amd his the arm, victoriousî
Who thy grand armour wields.

For they who with untiring zeal,
Thy heart-fires ceaseless feed,

Know their supernal warmth alone,
Can meet man's highest need.

But hearts e"en at the altar pledged
Oft seek for love in vain,

And bungering souls are doomed to starve,
In fi-cýng, cold disdain.

B
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Ah, why should mortals thus refuse
To wield that orace divine

The chief of the blest three that heaven
Gives to make life sublime.

Some make a grave mistake, and seek
Pity beyond their home ;

No friend or-relative on earth
Should counsel thus'to roam.

Others have cultivated minds,
Are leaders in high art,
Whilst in the little things of life,

They take no kindly part.

And yet if we investigate,
It is these little thino-s

Which make up human happiness,
And lasting, pleasure brings.

And tastes objectionable oft,
May on life's harp-strings jar,

Producing irritation
And much domestic war.

The little'word in the rightplace,
The genile touches, tones,

The watchful loving sympathy,
Which for so much atones,

Are potent means which moral force
Finds it the best to wield,
For'neath their mystic influence,
Most hearts are bound to yield.
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Oh ! for this love that conquers self,
That binds us to our kind,

That raises us to heaven and God,
And purifies the mind !

Ecstatic, sweet, rekindlinar power,
Bright altar-fire sublime,

Most preclous gift to mortals given,
That will outlive all time.

The Rubicon is past when wed,
And there is no retreat,

Brave hearts should then accept the lot,
Which none but they c,,.in meet.

'Tis always wise and safe to choose
The heaven-directed course

Of ruling by all-conquering, love,
Than by the rod of force.

Let home be made a sacred shrine,
The best, most cherished spot,

All others then will surely be
Deserted and forgot.

Each should uphold the other self,
Before the world's keen sight;

In thus upholding, each will keep
His honour doubly brigrht.

Like GrScian vestals who of yore
Believed no duty higher

Than tending night and day the flame
Of the celestial fire,
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So let the broad world's denizens
Foster this heart-fire bright,

Which can their pilgrimage on earth
Illume with glorious light.

Domestic bliss, how beautiful
No idol is so fair.

-...Set in the royalty of love,
What can with it compare ?

Models of virtue are the homes
Where this blest power holds sway,

Where parents' words suffice to move
Their offspring to obey.

1 know of such a happy homç,
Where love-signs rarely cease,

And 'tis in very tru throne
Of harmony anfpJea e.

Nature's grand la of rder there,
Reigns with exactness sure

The wheels of time glide smoothly through
An atmosphere so purê.

A group of healthy children six
Their happy parents meet,

For breakfast where food, simple, pure,
Their hungry senses greet*

Those budding blossoms of the home
With joy-lit life appear,

A daily morning glory they,
So neat, clean, trim and dear.



No wonder if the father's soul,
Worships his darlina, bride,

No wopder if his manly heart,
Swells with delighted. pride:

For does she not malze home a shrine,
Where love andduty vie

To honour, through her peerless love,
Their holy marriage tie ?

He daily leaves his happy home,
Next heaven the holiest place,

Strengthened by her sweet words and kiss,
For action in life's race.

And she through all her daily iounds,
Thýnks féremost of the one,

Who no less now than years ago,
Hep steadfast- I)cVé'has won.

'God bless them in their happy home!
God bless their children nine !

And may they through a peaceful lifé,
Ever in love combine,

To aid and cheer each other here,
And when this life is past,

Be reunited in that life
Which will for ever Iaý.t.

Such homes of cheerful industry,
Of order, thrift and care,

Sweetly reflect on those whose minds,
Ilheïr thrice blest precincts share.
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And since 'tis i'n the reach of most
To make a home like this,

What pity that e'en one refuse
To win such priceless bliss.

People there are who ceaseless moan,
Their hard and cruel fate,

Yet never see their course is wrong
Until alas ! too late

To such the axiom I'd repeat,
That 'tis God's riohteous wili

Tu help all those who help themselves,
Life's duties to fulfil.

'Tis written upon every lifè
With which we mingle here,

And throughout nature's wide domain
Italso doth appear,

That all unchanging, are God"s laws
Their consequences sure;

That as we choose to sow we reap,
Fruit holy or impure.

Trace the effects of idleness,
Extravagance and play,

Of self-indulgence, vice and pride,
And then reflecting say,
'It was not stern Nemesis' part
To punish each, as cause

Of retribution to himself
For breaking nature's laws.
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Let all, then, bravely conquer self,
And use the means which heaven
Has placed within the reach of each,
Life's sorriest state to leaven.

Industry, perseverance, thrift,
Love, honesty and skill,

Will aid the weakest in their work,
Life's duties to, fulfil.

All-conquering, grand, unselfish love
Nought can withstand the power

Of thy divine, oermastering, force,
To man heaven's richest dower.

All know who own thy sovereign sway,
No wealth can equal thine,

Inspiring and constraining each,
To sacrifice sublime!

TO THE EMPRESS E UGENIE ON THE DEA TH O.F

HER SON.

F sympathy can soften a mourners poignant woe,
And stay the bitter tear drops that from her sad eyes

si flowl)
Then take it, honoured Empress, from the land of

thy retreat,
Where hearts in bitter anguish with thine now sorrowing beat.
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Alas, we cannot fathom the mysteries of doom,
Which set its mark upon a life brilliant in youthfül bloom,

Full of undaunted ardour, and eager for that strife
That robbed the sorrowing mother of his most precious life.

Ah, who can help recalling, and who the fervour tell,
Of his bright words on partincr in that sad but brave farewell,

With bounding heart hope-laden and holy ardour fraught,
Scorning all fear and danger, as by thy wisdom taught.

Think, mourner, of thy darling as safe within heaven's fold,
Crowned with a victor's chaplet within the gates of gold,

His young, bright, earnest spirit happy on yonder shore
Where you will be in God's own time united evermore.

A crown of earthly splendour might have enwreathed his brow,
But could that weigh 'gainst glory with which 'tis radiant now?

Would'st thou exchange the latter for all earth's gaud and orlare ?
No, sad oné, thou would'st rather in God's time join him there.

Far from all warring tumult, in peaceful joy above,
Safe in the tender keeping of everlasting love ;
Think of him thus for ever in the dear Fathers care,

And say would'st thou recah him, earth's proudest throne to
share ?

Only a few swift time-strokes to make up life's brief day,
Only some few more pulse-beats till we, too, -pass away

There in -the bright hereafter with great exceedincr joy-
There, never to, be parted, thou wilt rejoin . thy boy.



SCIENCE.

CIENCE! thou mirror of celestial type
Wherein e'en mortals may discerning see,

C-i 1 they with steady perseverance seek,
The will and purpose of Deity.

Bv the effulgence of Thy affluent light
Men learn the hidden mysteries of earth,

Unlock the secrets of the starry heavens
And solve the problern of each dewdrop's birth.

Thou art the magic key that opens wide
Sources of knowledge beauty, wealth and grace,

Which teach man how to help his brother man,
And benefit and elevate the race.

Beneath thy. guidance men have found the stone
Philosophers long sought but rarely found,

Whose lesson 'is that the Great God helps those
Who feel to help theinselves and others bound.

What blest results are followino, in thy train,
To physical as well as mental wealth,

Through sanitation, in its myriad forms,
By which it now promotes the nation"s health.

Well regulated physical as mental work
Opens rich sources of enjoyment sweet

And mind and body strengthened, thus delight
New difficulties to withstand and greet.
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Few know how strengthening is resisting power,
In mind and body as in physics too,

And what accumulating force it lends
To man his life wor- daily to renew.

The richest happiness comes from within,
From duties well accomplished blessings flow,

And precious fruits of action, thought and deed
That will not ulve rude switch grass place to grow.

Thou teachest that a form to be a square
Must have its lines of lencrth, breadth, depth, exact,

Without the least diveroence right or left,
And with its due proportions clear, compact.

What he pful lessons might not this form teach,
If testina, thus the lines of motives, thought,
Which make the sum. ofaction square or false,

Each would discern the application tanght,

When truth as the soul's standard is set up,
Ma-inc, the inner life exact and square,

With love to God produclnlçr love to all,
What will not man for man ýand duty dare ?

True brotherhood consists ih makincr each,
As far as may be, just another self

The priceless sequence of such action would
Exceed the greatest riches men call wealth.

Then might the blest commandment, do to all
As to ourselves we would that they should do,

Floyv as a natural sequence, and such act
Would bring its own reward and comfort, too.
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For truest happine,,s is known to those 6
Who learn to -now themselves throucfh struggles brave.

Such conquerors steer serenely o'er the calm,
Clear sea of life, as o 1 er its troubled wave.

Knowing that the Great Father wills that man
Should, throuah much strifeand sufférina, win that prize,

Whose preclous fruits of knowledge wait for all
-

Z>
Who use full well each moment as it flies;;

Then let us strive to form each thought, word, deed,
On the exact, undeviating square,

Seekino, to learn and discipline ourselves,
And win rewards which all who will may share.

CHPUSTJIAS MORN.

iEAR, happy Christmas ! once acrain
We joy to welcome thee,

With all thy glad surroundings, grouped
For world-ýv1de jubilee.

We'Il crown thy peace-illumined brow
With holly burnished briaht,

Entwined with g1bwing crimson buds,
And mystic berries white.

Then the sly bough of mistletoe
We must not, cannot miss,

For, privileged beneath its shade,
We hope for many a kiss.
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Kisses of joy from those we love,
Kisses of pardon, too,
That chase all anger from the heurt,

And feelings seared renew.

E'en as the soncr of peace on earth
Flows lovingly from heaven,

Should men forgive their foes, as they
Expect to be forgiven-

Burying, all painful bygones deep,
Far out of thought and sight,

Sweet peace possessing, reconciled,
In new lovF-bonds unite.

And round the merry Christmas board
Pledges of good-will. give,

That they can, once a year, at least,
Old grudges quite forgive.

And let the poor, the blind, the maimed
Be ki-ndly fêted, too

In blessing others all are bathed
In blessinors rich and new.

Thus, peace-proclaiminor, lovincr friend,
Time-honoured Christmas dear,

Thou wilet, indeed, have well fulfilled
Thy love-fraught mission here.

1 ý M
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A VICTIM TO MODERN INVENTIONS.

(Founded on a talc which appeared in Chambers' journal, Ith series,
No. ô?o, Saturday, january 22nd, 1876, page 69.)

"t[g'INCE quite a boy Hal Gradient had been
Noted for ingenuity-between

The hours when not on active duty he
Immersed in some new scheme was sure to, be

So, by the age of twenty-five he grew
Absorbed in plans, "constructive, rare and new.

We both in engineering works were then,
On contract work engaged in France, when
He the gratifying news reèeived,

That some unknown rich relative had died,
Leaving him sole executor and heir

To an estate both lucrative and fair.

Prior to leaving for his native land,
He said to me, Now, Mark, my friend, you understand,
1 shall expect to see you at my home
As soon as your engagement here is done
And such a home, my boy, as you shall see,
You cannot well conceive what it may be,
For 1 intend to exercise my skill,
Its precincts with inventions new to, filli
And have things so arranged that work and time
Shall reap rich harvests in their course sublime.

Time passed ; my contract done, I hastened home,
Unwilling longer from its joys to roam,

When Harry, hearing that I had returned,
To have me by him with impatience burned
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So, to his pressino- fines that 1 should pay
-A visit toi his countrv -home next dày,
1 cordially assented, for 1, too,

Was anxious our prized friendship toi renew.

Descending at the station 1 espied
The dear old boy, with docr-cart at his side

Waitino, to welcome me with heart and hand
To all we prize most in our native land;

For howsoe'er or wheresoe'er we roam,
We find no joys like those of home, sweet home!

We bowled aloncr the pleasant country lanes,
By wooded heiorhts and blossom.-covered plains.
See -1 said he, there's my house among the treles,

Sheltered. vet open to the southern breeze.
In that beyond, with other two,ý you see,

Whose grounds close round my own so pleasantly,
Live -valued friends of whom. 1 never tire;

With each abode a teleuraphic wire
Communicates, so, when we féel inclined
For whist or billiards, after we have dined

We telegraph to fix the time and place,
And oft arrange a meet for hunt and chase,
Which is convenient, as you soon will see,
And makes, us like one social family.

just then arriving at the gate hard by,
1 will descend and open it, said I
sit still, said Harry, when without a word
The gate seemed opened of its own accord.
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Hallo, that's " open, Sesarne," 1 said,
How is it done? to which Hal answer made:

Whv, don't vou see ; I've placed across the path
A narrow crutter like a shallow bath,
And when we stop the-wheels press on it, so

It slicrhtly sin-s, and forces crank-s to go,
These then force back the aate until we've ýassed,
Whilst others set it free and close it fast.

Well, now, that is convenient, 1 cried,
Yes, and saves lodcre and keeper, he replied.

Arrivino, at the house, the groom we found
1-ý 11-»

And waitress at the door, for the clear sound
From two electric wires pressed by the cart

In passino, through the gate, had sent a dart
Z. Z> -D

Of electricity that rang a bell,
To man and maid of our approach to, tell.

Hal's sister met us in the entrance hall,
A lady of a certain age, erect and tall,

Whose bearing was, to say the least, severe,
One not just suited hearts to win and cheer
She eyed me in a curious sort of way,
And then with haughty mien, she went away.

1 noticed as I huncr up coat and hat,
A sort of cage, and said to Hal, whats that ?

-Tis my automaton machine, he said,
For brushino, thoroucrhly from heels to head
1 will explain ; a platform there below
On which you istep, makes wheels and levers go,
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In fact, your weight the motive power supplies,
On which the action of the whole relies,

Those arms with brushes then revolving wheel,
And frorn your clothes the dust adroitly steal,

Whilst over-head another like machine
Is also placed your hat to smooth and clean
Observe it, like a hat box cleft in twain
With bristled, lever-workingr jaws that claim
Your hat within their grasp, so for the nonce
You've trowsers, coat and hat all brushed at once.

A very curious contrivance ; how
I'd like to see it set in action now.
That you, shall do, said he, and stepping in

Upon the little platform neat and trim,
The numerous brushes vigorously spun

Some fifteen times, and then their work as done.
There shouted Harry, what d'ye think hat ?

jùmp in and try, but don't forget your hat,
For if you do vou'Il bitterly repent,
And have good reason, too, for discontent.
No, not just now, some other day, said I,
Feelincr a bit too nervous then to try.
Excuse me, then, a moment while 1 seek

-My sister, for to her I wish to speak.
Hal had no sooner left, than as I stood
Before the strange machine, I thouýht I would

Venture to test it then when none were by
To chaff if I should chance to bolt or cry,

So, stepping boldly in, the brushes ran,
And their appointed active work began,
And tUt they did it well there is ho doubt,

ai a



But having rashly bent one elbow out,
Its funny bone was rapped, which made me shout,

Then, horrýrs ! the hat brushes wheeled about,
I had forgot my hat, so they instead
Most unceremoniousWseized my head
The horrid thing hfrled round at frightfül pace,Z'» 

wStripping, it seeme , all skin off nose and face.
1 tried to stoop, esc e from it to find,
But only got distracting blows behind,
Soothing the part affected not the less
I felt abused, insulted, I confess.
The hateful thing, howeer, stopped at last,
And springing to the flýor I cast
Bewildered and distrustfýl alances round
When, like an added insult, there 1 found
Harry convulsed with laughter at my side,
Which nettled my already wounded pride.
My ancrer was extreme on rushing out

With one loved whisker curled my ear ahout,
The other brushed across my face; my hair
AU twisted in a vortex of despair
I felt unable to express my rage
At his so vaunted but abusive cage.
'Tis an infernal, demon-formed machine,

Shrieked 1 to Hal,, as ever yet was Seen,
He only roared with laughter as he sat,
Saying, 'twas so because you had no hat,
You know- 1 charcred you to remember that.
1 tried to laugh but 'twas of little use
After such diabolical abuse,

But calmihg down at last 1 cheerful rose,
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Wishful, in private, to survey my nose,
To see if any skin were left there pow,
And what the state of my disordered brow.

So,-hastening to my room with Hal, I found
AU there so cosily arranged'around,
TËat' in my admiration 1 forgot
The consequences of my ill-starred lot.
Why, what a jolly room, to him I said.
Yes, and you see that second little bed.
If you are nervous, or should like me to,
As when in France, l'Il sleep in it by you.
0 no, in England I can have no féar,
As in the old times when you were not near.

All right, old boy, but stay. before I go
l'Il light the gas, and I must let vou know
'Tis 'd'one bv electricity, throtn-h ald

Of batteries in the basement ; Yve wires laid
All through the house-now see this knob I touch

Causes two wires in contact swift to rush,
Then an electro magnet turns the stop,

At the same moment sparks from out them hop
The gas is thus 1,ýrnited-'tis not all

Yotr. see along the celling, down that wall,
On either side the gas jet placed, a bar,
Each of a différent metal ; one has far

More power than has the other to expand
When hot, which makes it bend, you understand

In doing so it acts upon a rod
And lever, under whose constraining nod
A catch which holds the shutters is set free,
And with a spring they close to instantly.

M 1
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The metal, as»he touched it,,heated grew,
And, as by macric, shutters were closed to.
'Tis very cleverly arranged, 1 say,
But here's a knob marked with the letter A

What is its use ? This A stands for alarm,
Whenpressed-in case of fire or threatened harm,

A larke alarum placèd above the roof,
Soon to the neighbours gives convincing proof
We won't try that just now as its'sound would

Undoubtedly alarm the neighbourho6d 'But see, in this recess with curtained way
Is a self-acting shower-bath that you may

Try in the morning if you're so inclined.
There's just one more contrivance yet I find
That 1 must show you ; by your bed side stands

A nest of speaking tubes ; this one commands
-My bedroom, number two, my sister's, and
The third, jane's room ; this last, you understand,
Might be convenient should you e'er require,
If ill, an early cup of tea, or fire.

Is jane the pretty-housemaid ? I reply,
She is, you sly boy, but she's coy and shy.
Harry, I thoucrht youd known me better to
All right, old boy, 1 was but joking you.

Harry néw left. When dressed for dinner I
Resolved tube numbered one at once to try,

I blew the whistle, from the other end
Hallo, was-quickly answered by my friend.
I'm waiting to go down, will vou. be long

l'm. ready now, came méllowly along,
And so we met upon the landing soon,
And joined the ladies in the drawing-room.
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A charming little dinner o'er, and then
The ladies left and we were chatting when
A bell was rung; Hallo, that's Pool, Hal cried
What does he want, I wonder, quick replied

His friend by numerous clicks. He wants to know
If we will sup with him. Mark, will you go?
I've no objection ; click, click, click soon sent
The anýwer to his friend, and off we went.

On our return Hal showed me many more

Of his inventions, of which he'd a store,
Till my bewildered and distracted head

Was fairly dazed, so I escaped toi bed,
But not, alas, to sleep ; th' exciting day

Had been too much for my poor nerves 1 lay

Tossing and restless, could not sleep at all,
Soi thought I'd summon Harry toi my call,
As he'd suggested, and we had agreed
That I should do in case of urgent need.

I seized the tube, blew through it lustily.
Wellsoon was answered through it sleepily.
I canne get to sleep, 1 wish youd come
To me, or -have me with you in your room.
I'd rather of the two that you'd come here,
As you ptoposed, in case of need or féar.
As I proposed ! you base, abandoned wretch,
Repeat those words and Pll my brother fetch.

Horror of horrors ! the wrong tube I'd grasped,
And to Miss Gradient had been talking fast.

What should I do ? I tried, but all in vain,
Th' unlucky error meekly to explain.
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Dear madame, I assure you on my word,
'Twas a mistake, but no response was heard
'Twas clear she'd hear no more I had to say,

However I might for forgiveness pray,
So, puttincr in the whistle, on the bed
I once more settled my distracted head.
The bare idea of my speaking so
To that old lady was an awful blow

How could I meet her at the breakfast ? how
Sustain the anger of tbat rigid brow ?
At last 1 made a desperate resolve

To-wake up Hal, the mystery to soWe,
So, quickly seizing the next tube o'erhead,
Oh! 1 have made a great mistake, I said,
I wanted you to come and sleep by me,
But, seizing the wrong, tube, unluckily
1 asked Miss Gradient to come instead
Of you ; pray come to me at once, I said,
Or I shall try to find you, quickly too ;
I'm dying somethincr to explain to you.
The answer almost drove me wild with pain,
'Twas in a quick, sharp, femaje voice acrain,
But not Miss Gradients evidently now,

'Twas jane's, the pretty housemaid's : how-
How dare you, Sir 1 I'd have you know, young man,
That l'm an honest girl, and scorn your plan,

And if you dare to come you can't get in,
For cook has double locked the door within.
My dear girl, 1 assure you, I commenced-
I ain't your dear girlthen said jane, incensed,
'Tis no use talking any more to-night,

53
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With curl papers I'll stop the pluo, up tight,
And in the morning, to your cost, you'Il see
I will expose your conduct thoroughly.
Another awful error-what a scrape
I found mvself within, and h*ow escape?
I threw myself once more upon the bed,
Great drops of perspiration on my head,
Feeling bewildered, destitute of hope,
With such a series of m.ishapsý to cope.
If those fast bolted shutters had not béen
So firmly closed, I might have had a gleam
Of the blest early dawn, but 1 will try,
Thought I, to open them. ; then by and bye

I'll dress and go to Harry to explain,
Before he meets his sister or sees jane.
I felt my way then cautiously along,

Quite nervous, lest I should again go wrong.
The window was a bow one-on I pas§ed,
Still groping, onward, till I cried at last,
Ah ! here it is, this is the curtain slide
I passed wit-hin, when-how shall I describe
My woeful plight ? I screamed and velled with pain,
My feelings to describe, alas ! 'twere vain,
In the self-acting shower bath I had stepped,
And in a torrent its freed waters leapt
On my distracted form, with deaféning sound,

Which sent me stunned and spinning to the ground
In painful and undignified surprise;
The curtains having deadened the wild cries,
Wrung from me under such enforced surpnse,
No one had been aware- of my sad plight,
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As dripping, shivering with the sudden- fright,
I drew my wet clothes off and felt my way
For dry ones, longing for the liorht of day,
As longs some ýun-struck traveller, from whose sight
A momentary shock -obscures the light.
The darkness so oppressive and intense

Seemed round nie an impenetrable fence,
As well to physical as mental view,

Deadening the intellect and reason too.
I could not long the awful state endure,

So making a great effort to secure
A calmer mood, by sad experience taught,
Why, what a'fool Fve been, at length I thought,

To have forgotten like an arrant dunce
Fve but to press the knob to have at once

The gas jet lit ; so groping bit by bit,
I reached it, pushed the knob, but no gras lit;
Terrific noise above I heard instead,

I'd set th' alarum crashing overhead
What should I do? the neiahbourhood would be

Aroused, and perhaps as terrified as me.
I'd no idea how to stop the thing

Which now distractingly began to ring.
I'd rush to Harry ; ah, he'd heard the crash,
And to my roorn now rushed with hurried dash

Why, what on earth's the matter, quickly tell ?
Nothing but that abominable bell.

I wished to light the gas, the wrong knob pushed
There, Harry said, Fve stqpped it, and off rushed

To sati!ýfy-rtw neighbours who were now
Ringing t' inquire th' occasion of the row.



He soon returned, sayifig he'd telegraphed
To tell of the mistake, and then he laughed,

Lighted my gras, and quickly-went to bed,
As he, like me, was chilled from heels to head.
Alas ! my friend was gone ere I'd the pqwer

T' explain the contretemAs of that sad hour.
To get away was now my ohly thought,
But then this all-important step was fraught

With seen and unseen dangers everywhere,
Suppose I met Miss Gradient on the stair,
Or jane-for this 1 candidly confess
I did not the required apl*b possess.
Besides I dreaded now to rouse the house
No, I would dress, then wait, still as a mouse,
For early dawn, a note to Harry write,

Which would my wronged position soon make right.
Yes, 1 would cro before the servants were
Or any of the family, astir.

Consultincr Bradshaw then, -1 found a train
Arranged to leave at six-could 1 but gain

The station by that Iiour, how happy I
Should be. I soon resolved to try.
I dressed at once, my letter with sad heart
Placed on the table, and prepared to start.
Opening the door I crept out cautiously,

With boors in hand down stairs quite noiselessly
Arriving in the hall I put them. on,'

But found the front door locked and the key gone
Confound it ! what on earth was 1 to do?

I'd try the kitchen entrance to, cret through
Stee*ring in that direction, on I went,
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To find some ecrress resolutely bent
Coming to baize-clad foldinor doors at length,
I turned the handle, pushed with all my strength.

Then, Murder ! Thieves 1 and Fire ! 1 shouted loud,
For tightly clasped in writhincr pain 1 bowed

Within the thieftrap, where I had been caught,
Which Harry had explained, but I'd forgot

The sharp, excruciating agony,
From, the electric current, cruelly

Vibrated through me from rny head to feet,
Urging the goaded blood to féver heat.

At last the cruel knocks and shakincrý ceased
And from. -the horrid thing I grot released
I dropped bewildered on a chair hard by,

With tortured body and despairing cry,
And then spied Harry shivering at My side,
Asking how I came there, when I replied,
Why, 1 was goincr off, 1 gasping s2(id,

Fve been most miserable since I went to bed,
This is the climax, I have sufféred so
That I am quite determined now to go.

N-oh's---n--sè,--said Harry, come upstairs again,
Pm sorry you've been put to so much pain,
But I will soon make all things right, you'Il see.
No, in this house PH never happy be ;
Pm. much obliged for all your kind ýntent,
But am on leaving resolutely bent,
For what with handles, tubes, bells, wires and sûch,

With pipes, cioils, batteries, and knobs to push,
Pve almost lost my head, am.racked with pain,

And long my own snug lodgings to regain.
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Well, wait at least until the men arrive,
When we can to the station quickly drive,

And meanwhile jane your breakfast shall prepare.
No, no, I cannot wait for jane, I then declare,
Pray let me go, or I shall miss the train
Good-bye, in town we'll shortly meet again,
I've left a note to tell thé reason why
1 felt obliged to go ; again, good-bye.
I'd not gone far along the path before
1 ventured to look back again once more.

Then walkino, at a less excited rate
1 just remembered that within the gate

Electric wires were laid, so, turning round.
And seeing Harry still upon the ground,
Cried, is there any danger aý the gate ?
Danger, what do you Ènean ? at any rate
You're sure there're no more wires or such like thing,
No coils or batteries, no more bells to ring ?
Oh, nothing of the kind, you need not féar,
But, Frank, said Hal, come"back and reason hear.
1 shook my head and resolutely cried,
No thank you, for that moment I espied%

jane opening shutters, so I quickly pushed
Aside the gate' and out exultino, rushed.
I breathed more freely when once fairly tÉrough,
And o'er the highway to the station flew.
I caught the early train and reached my home,
Almost determined neveÈmore to roarn,
For what I'd suffered onihat single night,

Was quite enough to, make me die of fright
And as I sank upon my chair 1 said,



Thank goodness, Ive no wires above my head,
For as to lighting cras Id rather stir
And light it with the humble lucifer
Encounter bur lar with my own strona- arm
In place of man-traps to create allarra
Pull at the shower- bath in a Christian way,
And face to face with friends my visits pay,
Than have electric wires take my commands,
And do the honest work of willing hands.

IT IS B UT A N A UTUMN LEA FLE F.

T is but a brioht: autumn leaflet
Blown adrift from the fond parent stem,

To wither and perish in silence,
Like many a flowerinor gem

But I gathered the flame-tinted treasure,
As it fluttering fell at my feet,

To send to my own absent darling,
Her, radiant glances to greet.

It grew in the grand air of freedom,
From the heart of the mountain sod,

Fulfilling its destiny gladly,
In cheerful obedience to God.

It struggled through life well and bravely,
'Gainst wind, cruel night, frost and storm,
Which gained it that bright sheen of glory,
Its fond dying face to adorn.
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'Tis said that the song of the bulbul,
Floating sweetly through calm moonlit 4Qes,
As he sings to his dearly loved partner,
Is the sweetest just ere he dies ;

So it seemed that the leaflet whilst dying,
Was discoursing of love frora its core,
Which crave it a beauty and glory

It had never appeared in before.

It spoke of a life in the future,
Transcending the glory of this,

Where hearts in harmonious concert,
Would form an existence of bliss.

So I crathered the love-freighted leaflet,
Which brought such sweet message to me,

In hopes that its heavenly language,
Might be eloquent also to thee.

For 1 knew that the beautiful message,
Came from fond nature's glorious king,
So 1 linked it in rhythmical measure,
For you, my own darling, to sing.
And as your clear voice gives it utterance,
Think of ber Who bas sent it to thee,
As a love-laden token and blessinc,

From ber fond heart' far over the sea.

6o IT IS BUT AN AUTUMN LEAFLET.
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WRITTEN ON BOARD THE S.S. «EGYP7ý" SEP-
TEMBER Sth, 1884.

IND frilnds and passengers, we near'
Our estined port, in Encrland dear,
Bu ere we land, our thanks are due,

0
'er,

ur

oIr

T our skilled captain and brave crew,
For havino, rouc-ht us safély oer,

k> t> 0
Broad ocea from its further shore,

With unifor consummate care,
Beyond expý(ressi n or compare.

Then, Captain Sumner and your crew,
Accept our loyal thanks, most true,

For steerinor the good ship Egybt o'er;
In safety to her destined shore.
Then as is customary here,
Let these thanks find expression clear,
Towards sailors' orphans, who havclaim
On all who safély cross the main.

Then pass the broadest plate around,
Let great bright coins on it resound,
The claim, ungrudgingly fulfil,

With generous heart and right good will.
Then, ere we part,, let each one try

To sing " Good-bye, sweetheart, good-bye,"
With hopes, some day, again to meet
And each the other kindly greet.
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ROBE Pi VAL.

A LEGEND OF OLD FRANCE.

EVER did rosy morning
Sweep o'er the of night,

Calm nature's face adorning
With more intense delight;

Never did earth exultant
Summon her offspring all,

To lifé-work, love and duty
With more inspiring call,

Than in the young spring season,
Three centuries ago,

When Roberval set sail from France
To skim broad ocean's flow.

Nobles, rich, young and restless,
StatesmenOànd soldiers too,
Women of birth, and sailors,

Composed the adventurous crew.

Deaving St. Malo's harbour,
They steered in Cartier's wàke,

For that New France which Francis hoped
A source of wealth to make.

For of it wondrous stories
Were floating in the air,

A very Paradise it seemed
Of joy beyond compare.
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A vast, mysterious country,
Studded ' with gems and gold,

Where virgin soil and forests grand
Were girt b,,ý. headlands bold.

AIand of beaUtv, where 'twas said
Celebtial foun'tains plaved,

Whose waters made the aged youno,,
zl") Z>

And Time's dread havoc stayed.

Such were the thrillino, stories
Of ancient Florida,

And of that favoured part of it
Now known as Canada.

France, prompted.by ambition,
Was on its conquest bent,

Though Rome to, Spain had given
The whole vast continent.

To subjugate a people
In wildest freedorn bred,

Whose trade was arméd barter,
To utrnost hardship wed,
To potent savage nations,
To teach the white man"s creed

This was the hardy project
That France's king decreed.

Among the group of women
Was Marguerite, the fair

Niece of the Victroy, Roberval,
Young, lovely, débonnaire,
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Like gleams of summer sunshine
That glorify the sea,

Among the ship's companions,
Her presence seemed to be.

There, too, was a young noble,
Who with her left his home,

Content all honours to renounce,
With her he loved to roam,

Together had they plighted
Their vows before hioh heaven

To the new faith together
Their pledged adhesion given.

Before their loving pastor,
And Marguerite's maid, with prayer,

These Huguenots in secret,
To sign the contract dare,

In the still hour of midnight,
Whilst all were thought to be,

Bound in the gyves of slumber,
In that ship far out at sea.

Alas ! à listening traitoi.,
Ere waned the morning star,

Prompted by hate and malice,'
Had spread the secret far

And Roberval rose furious,
In wild ungoverned rage,

Against the hated heretics,
A deadly war to wage.
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Fast bind the men in irons,
The women thrust, he said,

Into a boat with fire-arms,
Some powder, meat and bread,

For see ! the Isle of Demons
Lies close athwart our lee,

And they the fit companions

Of its horned fiends shail be.

The wild, infernal orgies
Of these win(red imps of nicrht

Yet fill the air with horror,
And thrill it with affricylit

To these 1 now consicrn them,
Quick-, thrust then-i out to sea,

And throuçrh. a life of torttire
May they repentant be.

Thtis Roberval, the Viceroy,
Thundered his fierce commands,

As-Leon, Marcruerite's htisband
Burst from his iron bands

Plunged-headlong in the wild flood
And toward the threatenincr shore

Swam boldly forth--defiant
Of him and ocean's roar.

The swirnmer and the boat's crew
Lono, fouoht for life and breath,

And all appeared together
Enterincrthe jaws of death,
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As Rolierval steered from them,
Outbreathing curses loud,

And imprecations furious
That stout hearts chilled, and cowed

The ship receded-vanishecl,
Leaving the wave-tossed three

All valiantly contending
With the belated sea.

The swimi-ner battled fiercely,
With ocean's maddenino, strife,

As the frail women bravely
Contended-for dear life.

Till haply, than-s to heaven,
They're saved, for see, they stand

Linked heart and hand tourether,
The three once more on land.

'Tis said infernal demons
Beset them day and niçvht,

A nd with their shrieks satanic
Chilled them with àire af'ri(-rht.

But a stronçý- hand celestial
Was ever interposed,

And round- about them ever
A viewless bârrier closed.

Unutterably hideous,,,
Th"infernal brood df hell,

Howling in baffled ug,
Around them power ess fell.
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In course of time -ind heaven
Gave thèm a baby boy,

Who.filled their liearts with rapture,
And thrilled them to new Py,

Btit death soon stole their treasure
Then Leon made his own

The Nori-na'n nurse then suiiiiiioned,
And Mar(ruerite was alone

Alone on th-at dread- island,
In whose accurséd soil

lier loyed ones found unhallowed rest
From harrowinir care and toil.

Still courage never falled lier)
Though fettered to, the sod

Where hideous liends-assailed lier,
To try her f.xith in God.

'IrilotilLIrli foes carne (rathering, round her
Appalling to the view

Froni upper as froin nether worlds,
And nearer lur-ino, dreW,

Of these, grim bears were foreniost,
\Vho boldly round her close ;

But with lier crun brave Marcueritet>
Slew three of these fierce foes.

thoucirh inost gently nurtured,
Thus, Z"i ,->

This niaiden rose to be
A heroine undalinted
. On the lone isle of the sea,
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And Leon was a bero,
Who risked farne, fortune, 1iféý

To be the sworn defender
Of helpless rniud and wifé.

Two dreary years of warfare
. Had jmssed Wer ,\Iý-irý-,tierite's licad,

Crowded. with deeds heroic,
Since she with Leon wed,
When, far at sea some whalers
Observed a curliii(l, si-noke

Rise froiri the haunted island,
Which fear and wonder wolke.

Was it the trI c- of denions
To lure them. to the shore,

And lead them on to ruin,
As niany had been before ?

They thought it was and kept aloof,
Then vague surmises made,

That some unhappy mortal
Might need their timely ald.

So, triumphing o'er terror,
They warily drew nigh,

Descried a fernale fiaure
Wavinar her sionals hicrh

Clothed in the skins of white be ars,
So lovely she appeared,

That the brave-hearted sailors
Most gladly'toward her steered
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Thus Marcruerite was rescued,
Through. a heaven-directed chance,

Restored to home and country
In her beloved France.

'Tis said the baffied demons
At her departure fled,

And never to the island
A(rain their lerions led.

t> "D

Firm in her new faith, Marcytierite
Was a brave pioneer,

Of those devoted Hugenots,

> To true hearts justly dear,
Who, half a century after,

Compose* d that sturdy flock,
Who from the (rood ship .11ay Flozver

Landed on Plymouth rock.

And who shall say how many
This noble wornan led,

To break their bonds asunder,
Who were to priestcaft wed ?

And as 1 close this ballad,
Historically true,

Learn, reader, that its heroes
Toiled not in vain for you.

NOTI,--lsles of Denions one of tNo north-eaý,t of Ne\%found-
land'suppobed to have been auven o\er to the fiencl,,, froni \0ioni they deri\e

their name , -,arioubly called bv Thevet, Isle de F'i>che, Isle (le Rol)er\al.
and Isle of Demons. The Isle Fichet of Sanson, and the Fishot Iblapd of
some modern maps.
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711E BROOKLYN CATASTROPIILý,: OF DECEM-
BEP, Sth, IS76.

WAS eve in Brooklyn, and the bracing air
Of northern regions fanned the city fair,

Urcrinu life's currents to a crenerous flow
And quicknin(T nerve and pu1ýe to 'oyful glow.

A touchincr traç,-edy had been instalfed
Within the theatre, " The Orphans " called,

One of the most successful dramas sac-e
America has placed upon the stage.

To it for peacefui'recreation strayed
Scores of the citizens> eiifête arrayed,

Some with-beloved. ones whom they hoped one day,
Might be lheir partners through life'.5 checkered way.

Others formed parties' from the family group,
Maidens and children in the joy of youth,

Glad schoolboysta-en for reward or treat,
And worthless idlers sauntering from the street.

Many a fond and loving pair were there
Who in each other's joys and griefs had share
Grave statesmen, merchants, all in that brief hour,
Sat spell-bound by the dramatist's rare power.

When in an instant the appalling cry
Of fire ! fire fire was heard resoundino, high
The terror-stricken crowd in blank dismay
Rushed frantically towards each narrow way.

a IM«mml
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No ears hactthey for the brave Çflrl who soi.lght
To counsel in that hour with horror frairrht,
Who cried " We are between you and the fire,
* Be calm, for God's sake, in this danger dire."

Those nearest haply reached the narrow way,
And thankincr God, emerged froi-n the affray,
Whilst others stumbled, dazed with terror wild
And soon in tangled heaps Liiy powerless piled.

In wildest prox-ysms of féar and pain,
Each soucrht his criddy footing to retain

Z> ZD ýD
Whilst plercing, cries of agonized despair,

Rose throuuh the gloorny smoke-charged stifling air.

Then suffocation, oft more merciful
Than fire, its victims clali-ned to lull,

Scared victims Cras . ncy for that precious air,
Which fire and smoke alike refused them there.

Fast hurried on the orreedy toncrues of fire,
To make of those dread mounds a funeral pyre,
As ragina, onwaýrd der their victims broke,
Thé* féarful conflict of the fire and smoke.

Dread was the scene Wer which the Fire- Kino, Laucrhed
As he his bowl of frantic pleasure quaffed,

Whilst the doomed structure tottered in the crirth
Of his wild, bellowincr, satanic mirth.

On the firqt alarm of fire, and whilst otli(-rs ý%ere e,;cal)inu, NIi,;ý, Kate
Claxton, with three other actor-, came I)ra%(>Iv for\ýard to t1ic f0(,)thghtý,

uttering tilese word,; of pa-bionate vntr(>at,ý
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Sti-ono, nien and feeble ivomen, young and old,
Statesmen, financiers, and warriors bold

Who %vere a short hour since elate with pride.
Now charred and calcined, sluniber side by side.

The fierce insatiate fire-fiend r,-icrincr flew
In wild den-ioniac ra(ý.re the structure through,

Tearing down rafters, hurling to the ground,
Props, pillars, roof-beams with appallinu sound.

Oh ! what a scene of strife racred wildly there
'Mid cries for help and struggles of despair

All human efforts powerless to assuage,The crreedy fire-fiend's devastatino, racre.Z> Z> t>

The fiery monster dashed away all trace,
Of that late mimic world of beauteous (),race
Swallowing in a fleet, wrathfül breath of racre,

All the vain baubles of the tinseled sta-cre.

All the wild tumult has subsided now,Hushed is the pleading, r and woe-strunor vow,g> praye Z>
Breathed by fond parents, brothers, husbands, wives

Of near tl-iree hundred late exultant lives

Then, as the dernon's rage was well nigh. spent,
He o'er the drenched and trampled corses bent,
Effacing as he best could, every trace
Of recocrnition from. each ghastly face.

Drunk-en and crorged the sated fire-fiend spread
His gloorny sable shroud about the dead,

And left the fort he could not lonorer hold
Conquered by man's beroic efforts bold.
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Too painful 'twould be to prolong the tale,
Of that which followed, or the piteous wail
Of friends bereaved who sou(rht with harroivin(- dread
To sin(de out their loved ones from the dead.

Close we, by urgincf those in power to dot) ZD 1
What well becomes all rulers wise an'd true,
To make new laws enforced by vigorous means,
To spare all repetition of sucli scenes.

Oft will Columbia sing to future time,
Of her centennial. union sublinie
But ever with the i-nemorable year,
Will mincyle memories of this history drear.

TIIA' -Aý 1 INI 7' ý- 1 L C.- 17'21 S 1 *11" 0 A,

OF THE ISTH SEPTEMBRR, ISS(D.

HE mornin(y broke ivith streanis of welcon-ie rain
Sucli as the two preceding ones had brouo-ht.
Rain3 that in tropic climes means life and JOY
To man. and beast as to the thirsty soil.

And thaucrh the sky hung like a sable pall
Over the fair oasis, nestlincr calra
Beneath the trusted shelter of the hills,
And o'er the broad lake-outlet of the floods,

What cause had they to fear ? 'Twas often thus,
And ihe long wished-for rains would brin(,f forth joy
So reasoned they who, peaceful, viewed unmoved
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Th' outpouring of that sullen ocean cloud,
When suddenly, they who had calmly felt
So safe one little span of time before,

Discovered in disi-nay the swollen floods
Meant dant-er-that #the saféty of their homes

Was menaced, walls were tottering, waters rose.,
Sapping foundations, threatening precious life.
Security was lost in »maddenin,- féar,
And, panic-stricken in disordered haste

And direst plight, they (luit their honies, and tly
To seek a refu(re from the merciless,

11%.elentless flood. On, on, they wildly rush,
No matter where, so they preserve the lives
Of those they dearly, passionately love.

Some o'er fierce rolling, streams are helped by men
In mercy sent to render priceless aid,
And happy they, the rescued, who escape,
For scarcely had they timely refuge found,
Than a huge limb of the çrreat mouritain. fell
Sweepincr the fair hill-side of house and land,

And burying dozens of their fellow men
In one uncompromising, living tomb

Brave men with tender hearts and stalwart arms,
Reçyardless of their lives flew quickly theref

Seekîýhcr to save their fellows ; but, alas
The task is useless, they are past all aid
The cold earth sepulchres their tal frames

Stili, hope's star-beacon lures Zeotoilers on,
i -

And with stout hearts and mercy-sinewed arms,
They, toiling, dig, if haply theyý may save

0 M M
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But one poor s'oul. from out the piteous heap.
But as they worked, their honest hearts elate

With love-inspirinc, toil, Oh, sad to tell
Another mass, far larger than the last,
Fell from the dark flood-loosened rnountain side,
Burying those noble men beneath the deep
Dank heap, like those they fondly hoped to save.

0 noble band ! thy Christ-like heroisrn
Shall be enshrined in deathless niernories

Outliving time ; for rolling agres Io-,e
To chronicle the history of brave deeds,

That spur by theïr example other minds
To acts of heroism such as thine

Oh! fearful was that avalanche of earth,
That in its fury, e'en with li(-rhtnincr speed,
Swept to eternity such precious freiglit
Strong, men in the proud glory of life*s prîrne,

Women in joyful trustfulness of love
With little children in full blooni of life

All in the twinklino, of 'an eve cut down,
In that rude harvest of the tyrant Death

Now the late lovely valley, Naini Tal,
Stands as a witness of the frailty
Of 1-ruman strength 'gainst the o'erwhelii-iiiiu rnight
Of forces, which the All Mighty only guides
Provinu, that ureat as oftimes is man's force
It is as nothino,,,, when the elements

Procfaim Him monarch of all power and miçrht,
In lan(ruacre for the World to comprehend.
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TO OUR POIAle

OW, welcome home, ye valiant band,
By science lured to roam,

Thrice welcome to your native land,
To Britain's hearth and home

For ye have conquered many a foe,
And vanquished many a féar,

Since in vour countrys name ye sailed
So bravely forth last vear.

Then many a fervent " Good speed ye
Was wafted from the land,

That blent with blessings from the ships,
For those left on the strand.
Ilope streaming through eacli hot tear formed
Rainbows of promisé sweet,

To comfort each lone sundéred heart,
Till blest again to meet.

But-eicThteen months have passed away
Since those farewells were breathed,

Ànd yeve acéoffiplished what was wished
Without a sword unsheathed.

And with her royal chaplets light
Of honour and renown,

Your brows of manly fortitude
Britain delicrhts to cro«n.

Ye've had the courage, nerve, and skill,
To do, and bravely dare,

That which none other save yourselves
Have had the joy to share.
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In penetrating fürthest yet,
Into that re(Tion lone,

Where grim uncoi-npromisincr iceý
Girdles the Polar Zone.

The'sea of ancient ice," hencefortli
Inscribed on the world's chart,

Thoucrh never of that world to be
A sympathetic part

Since mighty floating fortresses,
adamantine towers,

Form everlastincr barriers cyrim
That mock man's feebler powers.

Heroic'Nares! Commander bold
-Of the well-ordered band,

Accept with thy intrepid crews,
Thanks from thy native land,

For havino, with determined zeal
Reached a much longed-for cro4

And solved the mystery that veiled
The recrions of the Pole.

Thus proving inacessible
The ice-ribbed polar sea,

Ye've earned vour laurels valiantly,
SÛR it is well that we

join ye in renderincr fervent thank-s,
To the Supreme above,

For safé return in joyous health,
To country, home and love.

M ý muffl Mfflum MW .
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TO THE INCONSTANT.

H what a change since last we met, when thou wert'
all my own,

And love dictated every word, and sweetened every
tone. ' .

Cold, and repellinar was the gaze that rested on the one
Whose hçart's devotion, true as steel thy treachery had won.

Who could have thought that vows exchanged. beforé the God
of heaven,

And pledged so sôlemn1y, could be' so soon, so rudely riven ?
But, false one, I fling back to thee thy hollow, witherincr gaze,
And spurn thee in the bitterest tones my scorn-strung, voice can

raise.

THA NKSGI VING.

IR I SE, ye valiant warrior hosts, arise
Now, in the flush of victory, pierce the skies

la With grateful outbursts of exultant Praise,
Such as victorious hosts alone can raise,

To the great God of nations, Lord of lords,
Who in your pride of conquests sheathes your swaï- ïs,
And claims your rapturous homage from afar,
For all the brilliant exploits of the war.ý

1
Let the majestic pSans heavenward sent,
Be with united voice of Britain Ment
Like measured thunders the grand anthem swell,
A nations fervent gratitude to tell.
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And yet anothër strain of prayer outpour
For the lamented victims of the war,
And for'our Queen, -who now deliorhts to crown

Her brave commanders with deserved renown.

God bless these mig y men of mind and power,
Who led the well-trai,£à hosts in war's dre7ad hour,
Crushincr rebellion bidding rapine ceýse

Then with heroic valour, courting peace,

And as each'soul is heavenward winaed to raise
To the Creator this grand psà1m of praise,
Forget not the crest-fallen hostsý but bear

Their country'stroubles to, the throne of prayer.

Sons are we all of the same Father wise,
Who rules in 'overeign pomp the earth andskies,
Who bids. all live in brotherhood divine,

Without distinction of race, creed or clim"e.

God speed the day when cruel wars shall cease,
And all t4e wrestling earth shali be at peace,
When liberty's proud flag shall be unfurled,
And justice, not the sword, shall rule the world.
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ý'.'PEA'CE' WI TH HONO UR.P

EACEwith honour,)y glorious, joy-lit words
Britonslay do-wn your arms, re-sheath your sworàs,
For the red demon War lies foiled and chained,
And Britain's prestige is anew proclaimed.

'With re-united Europe, grateful raise
To Heaven alad pSans of exultant praise

-For see, crest-fallen strife', abashed, retreats,
As Berlin's congress her design deféats.

While justice, Peace and Hope effulgent stand,
Aiding tbe Council of the patrie bande

Grand conclave of the wýIse, 'twas well ye bade
Such Heaven-born guests lend to, your council aid,
WeIl for the good and welfare of the'world
That ye your Heavèn-blest flagr of peace unfurled!

Great Emperor Peacernaker ! well hast. thou done,
To link to thy long list of victories won,
This bloodless one, where all alike contend;
With cultured courtesy, as friend with friend,
To help the fallen, bid rude passions cease,

Throuo>,h moral suasion, and re-thrône blest peace.
And thou,,Disraeli, pillar of the State,

With the proud flush of triumph now elate,
Well hast thou earned thy laurels, nobly won

Thy Queen's and countty's verdict of "' weR done,"
For with far-seeing mind, unflinching skill,
Rare tact and talent, calm, consuffimate skilI,
Thou hast, with thy brave colleagues, fbuýgrht our fight,
Amd. maàe stern right triumphant over might.
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Since'tb the foremost and most honoured place
A subject could aspire to, or Could-crrace,
Thou hast ascended by tbe nation's will,
Let " Peace with Honour " be thy motto still'.--
Thus shall pur-civill-ýzincr n-âssion be

eY2To future acres a -reali..
That where the flag, of Britain is unfurled,
Peace and good-wiR mayflow to all the wàrid,
Till throughouî every nation -wars shall cease,
,And honour rêign triumphantly with pieace.

THE NEW -YEAR.

HE lông ýay of the year is nearly done,
The atoms through' its sand-glass almost run,Another bridcr b imege is well-niorh swung- y T'

O'er the grand current of life's cburse sublime.

For see through. floods of eastern crlory hiýgh
The morns fair chariot swoops athwart the sky,
And from. its circling rose-lit atmosphere

Steps, beaminor with youncr hope, the infant year

Knowîng no bygones, he poi às gaily on
TO battlesto be waged and victories won,

Struggles with self, oercomi'ncrs that will crown
'IléOmmbatants with honour and renown.

Battles which make the men of mark on earth,
Men who féel culture of all Crod-s crifts worth
A thorough abnegation of self-will,
To fit them lifés work rightly to, fulfil.



Then let each with the glad New Year begin
To act so, they may fadeless victories win,
Since heaven's choice gifts and, deathless wreaths of fame
Wait for the good, and great, their joys to claim.

HO ME

OME ! magric name of sweetest sound,
That thrills us like a spell;

That consecrates the humblest cot
Where ioved ones kindly d'e>

How much that simple name recalls
Of happy childhood's days,

When the old homestead was, illumed
By love's inspiring rays.

Visions of'beauty unsurpassed,
Are conjured by that word

-That thrills, a Briton's heart where'er
The English tonâue is heard.

And when in exile wanderinc,
On fairer, býighter plains

How the melodious name of home
Our best affection claims.

The roof-tree may be stricken down,
And loved ones be no more;

But the sweet memories of our home
Live on for evermore.

82 HOME.
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Wealth may attract and ýleasure lure
When far away we roain

But ah! how joyful we-ieturn
To the pure shrine oi héme.

There we find sweet r pose and peace,
There too. our holi t jove ;

And there we gain a oretaste pure
of coming joys ab ve. - -R

Then Il Home, sw t home," shall be our.song
On earth; and w en on bigh

'Twill still be hom , dear, happy home,
In the glad Il b -and-by

IT IS B T A FADED ROS.ÈBUD.

T is ut a lone faded rosebud
T at a.dearly loved onecrave to me,
1 years now long past but remembered

d shrined for the years yet to, be.

I t opens t e floodgates of memory,
Discoursi g of dear days gone by,
Dead an buried except to remembrance

Which ever can slumber or die.

For he s that have once truly mingled,
In s paihy, love and esteem,
Can ever be rea11ý sundered
Tho gh oceans and seas roll between.

nom M m M



And still 1 will.cherish my rosebud,"
Though it never may bloom. to a flower,

As'a symbol of love that was strangled
In lifes saddest yet happiest hour.

Cý,EOPATRA'S i-ý;EEDLE.,

(Erected on the Thames Embanknient, -i87S).

HOU reverend relic from. a far-off clime,
Of anciént days, triumphant over Timýé-

hou ocean travellerbrought with peril oer,
To rise acrain ..on London's busy shore.

Superb exponent of En-ptian art,
What ' wondrous secrets*load thy granite heart
Since thou wert fashioned Èrom* the ribs of earth
To show the,,gréat sun's golden glory forth-!

Thou with six noble co:tnpeershast surveyed
The birth and death of empires undismayed.
,Some of them saw at On the guidin,'liaht
Shed der the Holy Farnily in -their flight.

The oldest still ennobles Goshen's brow,
'Almost the sole survivinc, ielic n*ow
Of her foundation, and upon *hose sod,

When years had rolled their courses, jesus troxL

And one in Tur ey, yet one more in Rome;
Captives and aliens from their childhood's home,
Tower in lone majesty, recording still
The grandest era of Egyptian skill.

tz.SZ
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CLEOPATRAS NEEDLn

A fifth in Alexan ria calmly rears
Its stately form, nd o'er it kindly peers
A noble landmark, like an angel. guide

To wanderers o'er, Egypt's sand plains wide.

Ask of the, acres where the sixth bas gone,
For naucrht of that stone mountain now is known.
Thus perish all things, save the spirit fi-çe,
Inheritor of immortality!

Past ages fondly raised to Ra and Tum
(Who' nd evening glory robed the sun),
These sacred fanes, tô grace the.sun-shrine high,
Full in thégolden splendour of the sky.

Wherenow is Éeliopélis? ah, where
Her sçn-shrine, raised in classic beauty rare ?
Crumbled, and lost in ràinless Egypes dust,

Save what these columns guard in sacred trust.

And shall we fondly consecrate and raise
Vast monuments to sing of mortal praisg,
And then ýresume to criticise and scorn
Faàes raised the sun-god's temple to adorn ?

Ah no, but let us rather consecrate
Anew- this worship-sign of ancient date,
Than join, in scoff by sne ring cynic thrown

On faith and on religion no his own.

Upon the generous donos agred brow
Let Britain place ber graèeful chaplet now,

Since unto him is due that she doth hold
This precious r,,elic of, the faith of old.
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And let us not fdrget what tÉank are due
.To skilful Dixon and his ggLtnfcrew.,

Aed as is just, be honour also paid.
To useful Dmétri for ely aid.

Then plant the preciousr on Britains shom
In solemn tribute ofthe faith of yçore,
That coming ages may revere the sod

That, shrines this tribute to the living God.

A VOICE FROM ST. GEORGE*S HALL, LIVERPOOL.

NHABITANTS of Liverpool,
List to the urgent call,

Výlùch - summons you in crowds to-day,
Within St George"s, HaIL

There earnest Women are convened,
î1n purpôse strontho seek,

Through your Idnd help and influence,
To aid the Faint and Weak.

The Convalýscent Hospital
Stands burdened with a deb4

Which we resolve (if you pe4it)
Shall now be promptly met

To this intent, a Grand Bazaar-
Is held 4y us to-day

And fifteen hundred pounds the sum
We fondýy hope to.pay.



The cause is good ; then quickly prové
Your gratitude for health,

By giving with a willing heart
Of your abundant wealth.

Or if not quite disposed to give,
Then freely buy, I pray,

Of the rich stores of wondious art
Displayed for you to-day.

Work marvellously wrought, and rare
As beautifui you'Il find ; 1

With goo ý,p1.-àn, homely garments, too, >
Of varied form afid kind.

And lovely flowers, in sweet perfume,
Breathing delight and love;

Discoursing, in -mute eloquence,
Of fadeless ones above.

Groups, too, of artificial, flowers,
To serve when others die

Like photos of dear absent friends,
Delighting heart and eye.

Presents there are for Boys and Girls,
And darling Pets at home,,

And souvenir for Grandmamma,
If. too infirm to come.

And, mingling with the festive scene,
Is music's witçhipg voice.,

Swelling, in harmony divine,
MWs ipirit to rejoice.

A VOICE FROM ST. GEORGES HALI, LIVERPOOL. 87
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TO THE MUSEUM MITTRE.
CI

Beneath the master hand of 1' Best
The organ springs to life,

Like Some roused monster in his'lair
Goaded to deadly strife.

Attuned to Angel sýveetness, then,
And tremblings of delight,

à It fills the dreamy marblè Hall
With visions pure and bright.

Then merch.tnt Princes,'Tradesmen, too,
Drýybus ness leave awhile;

And Our dear one by your side,
With us an hour beguile.

-TO THE MUSEUM---'COMVITTFE.

YE in power, thus placed to
To every pressing Ibcal, social claim,
Of thosé who gave you this authority,
Trustincr you to act wisely in their name,

See that the p ous heifloom of our race,
For which our athers, sufféred, toiled and bled,ousthe

Ch Our 
a,Our glorious

rt onstitution, Britains prije',
Be to, th;ep;es rights in justice wed.

Withhold not from them what in trust ye guard,
For calm enjoyýment on the day of rest,
-By opening parIFS, museums, libraries,
That their closed treasures be enjoyed with zest.



Why should oùr city)s priceless treasures not
Be freely open on tÉe'#day of rest,
That the inspiring thoughts of noble minds
Be to'the people thus divinely blest?

And'if theinasges'do not-agitate.,
For free aàmission to these works of art'.
This fact adds reason more why cultured men,

Should lead thern in these joys to sÉare a part.
This day was made for man, not he for it,
And should he to him of all days-the best
For moral, physical and mentaj life,

*eSince calm exertion may be actual rest.

TO THE MUSEUM COMMITTEE. tg 9

Surely the study of the Fathers laws,
And rvey of His wondrous works and power,

Seen 11rough all nature's grand andwondrous realm,
Is fit enployment for a Sunday heur
Think ye the public house a fitter place,

In which to spepd that blessed afternoon ?
1 fear that many of you must do so,
Or you would grant what has been clainieir- ht.mon-ý-

Sweet object lessons from the King of Kings
Are foünd in animal and inseýt life,
And birds and fishes, beauteous flowers and trees,
Are with such lessons eloquently rifé,;
So are the gracious, light-dispensing heaven',
Grand oce;Ms depths and mountain heights subli.me,

Days regent King, night's lovely gentle Queen,,
Eaéh one discoursing ôf the P"er Divine.



I've lived in Paris and in wonder seen,
A m"ighty host of people wend their way
In thousands, to, Îhê lovely-sylvan. park
Of Versailles, to, spend part of that blest day,
In families of husband èhildren, wifé,

With basket of refreshments, simple, ptýre,
Which, seated on some verdant bank, they- shared,
In peaceful happiness, serene and sure.

I've watched theui closély, willing to detect,
In those past days of prejudice and pride,
Some flaw of conduct, wantonness, excess.,
Which I could criticise, rýbuke or chide,
But I was st.ggered not to find saveý one
Excess of drunkenness in that vast throng,
Andthaî one was- a foréigner, which proved
That all my foregone censure had been wrong.

And further careful observation provpd
The wisdom. of thus opening freely all
Art treasures, whIch refine -tnd cultivate,

Whilst giving joy alike to great and small,
For families, who, partid all the week,
On this. one day could mingle happily,
And bedily, as well as mental health, -
Be thus promoted most agTeeably.

The ' crowd passed pleasantly and peacefully
Througli the rich treasures in the palace spread,
And to, hîs credit, be it hereremarked,
The prità full oft the happy parties leci

90 TO THE MUSEUM COMMITTEE.
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They passed theforenoon.of the dayat church
In prayer and praise to the great Lord of all,
And now in calm enjoy -ment praisêd Him here,
Who hears when and where'er his children call.

Then ye who-rule this city, pause 1 pray,
Give to this subject your attention best,

And make tý\é Sunday to the poor as rich,
A day of liberty, a day of rest.
'Let each be free to exercise his choice
For to keep Britain really great and free,

We should not fetter consciences, or yet
Deprive its people of true liberty.

ONL Y A FE W LINKS WA NTING.

NLY a few links wanting,
Earth's toilers oft exclaim,

Only a few charmed linklets,
'"To make lifes perfect chain

Philosophers and statesmen,
Poets and couýtiers gay,

And cunning craftsmenjat life's forge
Echo the same each day.

The students of lifes mysteries
Toïl hard, with stern reký4ve,

The secrets of the universe
To penetrate and solve
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For most-niiiicls Uàvë-sômë--purpose
Some goal they fain wauldgrain,

Which they believe the linklet
Wantinc, in life's or nd chairi.

The warrior risks dear life-blood
Others toil hard for fame

The- Sacre works on through midniorht
To earn. an honoured name.

The Lover pleads untiring,
At the beloved onés feet,

Each seekinc, the missed linklet
That may life's chain complete.

Sorne seek the link in pleasùre,
In rioting and sin,

Others, in forced retirement
Of self, in cloisters dim.
Some ma-e the world's applauses
Their sole reward and aim

Some torture gold to fashion
The missed links of life's chain.

Strive on, ye band of workers,
In faith and courage strong
Knowledge by labour entereth,
Through perseveriance long;

No prize**is half so. precious
As that obtained through pain,

No means like self-denial,
For perfecting life's chain.
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Ever a something wanting,
Ever, just one link mom;

Such is the hope-lit watchWord
Of P'lcrrims to beaven's shore,

.,ý1or till on that * shore- landed,
Will missed links oflife's chain

Be found, and firraly Welded,
To sunder neer again.

A PAINFUL HISTOR. Y.

HREÉ yoùths in the heýyday of life's hopeful sprinW
On a bricrht April morn graily hied,

With three little ski each one made by himself,
To skim ô'ef the si ery tide.

In the joy that awaits on all well-performed work,
Encraged in by youth, child, or man,

Whilst employing the powers which to him God has given,
And labouri«ng as well as he can,

They pushed from the shore., their youngspirits elate.
In a trance of enjoyment and pride ;

For were they not reaping the cherished réward
Which to labour is never denied ?

Far happier than kings, as li6ht-bearted as birds
Who warbled spring carols on high,

Each guided his skiff o'er the freshening- wave,
'Neath a cloudless, sun-glorified sky.
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They 4ad chatted tocrether while inaking their boàts,
HaWin serious mood, half in fun,

Of a ing their hair in the middle to aïd
' Fa balance in the risk they might run.
And ' /hus, in increasing and joyful delight,

They paddled a full hour and more,
And were gaily returning triumphàntly, wheny

Within about ten yaràs froin shore,
Young Ithill, the eldest, a ýouth of sixteen,

His seat unaccountably lost,
And out of the frail skiff the promising boy,In a twinklinor was ru'thlessly tost.
His nearesi companion, young Whittaker, sprang,
. His canoe prompt assistarice to lend,But the noble young Ithill refused to, lay hold,For fear of endancrering his friend.

Young Girling was some di'stance off, but at once
,4 To the rescue most gallantly sprang,
As meanti-rne the cry of " a boy drowning," loud

Through the air, supplicatingly rang.
And the mother of Girling, Who heard that wild cry,Flew like lightning across fo the strand,
Plunged féarlessly into the tide, where her son

Was struggli ng with stout heait and hand
To reach his poor friend, and the brave mother sought

To encourage his efforts to, save,While she, who, like him, could not swim, struggled hard,Iýept afloai by her clothes on the wave. 4 1.
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But vain were their efforts, the teýe.,'raph boy
Had sunk -neath the pitiless wave,

And his poor liféless body, so late full of life,
Now lies in its calm ocean grave.

In response tor shrill cries for assistance, some men
Put off in a boat, all too late 1

Instead of at once plunging in to the boy,
Thus heartlessly left to, his fàte,

'Tis said one of three or four beincrs called-men,
Calmly'standincr close by on th , land,

Threw atones to direct where the poor boy had sunk,
In reply to -the wornans demand.

I've been told, but 'tis almost too hard to believe,
That'ffle-of these beincrs could swim

But was too great a coward and poltroon to ris-
The endanggering of life or of limb.

But enough, of such sickeninc,,r allusions as these
Those who might havé s'aved life lost what none-

Who never ennobletheir lives by good deeds,
Could imagine of happinesswon.

By hearts braced with courage, regardless of self,
Such as John Girlings mother displayed,

Who, lik-e a true hero, sublimely risked life
-In those efforts, alas ! vainly made.

Is'there not on -this- isle some society formed
To reward such brave deeds as this one?

For *sùrely humanity could not withhold,
Recompense for sùch gratitude won

. e 1 M
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Let us hope that this sad, painful hÎstory may lead
Every one to determine.to try,

The fine art of swimmincr to master forthwith,
Ere the now openincr season pass by -

For doubtless the poor boy might yet have been spared,
Had he krkown how t* swim or to float,

As very few strokes might have broucr t him to shore,
When he slipped fromihis sli,oht fragile boat.

'Tis sweét to record the good conduct and life
Of this well-beloved, motherless boy,

In the hope that it. m-ay to his absent sire's heart
Convey some consolation and joy.

SELF DENIA

EACHER sublime, great, grand and free
My spirit loves and honours thee,
Who taucrht that all religion ran,Z> 1
In love to God, and love- té man.

Grand, comprehensive standard this,
To lead mankiýd to peace and bliss,
Inspiring them, when well unfurled,

To link i'n bratherhood the world.

Could any sect or doctrine claim
A higher, nobler, holier aim ?

Arid should'not all religion tend.
To this all-glorious god-like end?
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The greatest teacher ever known,
This simple rule of life has shown
Should be the standard for all time,
Of all the sons of every clime.

If then Christ's soul-inspiring plan,
Makes iove to God and love to man,

Embrace all duties, and insure
Virtue and happiness most pure

Why vex the world with différing, creeds,
Which meet not universal needs,

Which sore perplex and lead the mind
To separate, not link mankind?

For would not self-denial spring
From such rich soiCand blessings bring,

Which would provoke each one to be
His.brothers helper ceaselessly?

If each love God with beart and mind,
And treat as brethren all M'ankind,
AU other virtues must peiforce,

Outflow from such inspirîng source.

Such life divine inspired within,
Would form. stern barriers to all sin,

And be the motive power to lead,
To all that man could wish or need.

Blest reason, long dethroned, might then
Become the guide of err*,uag men.,

Blind superstition meet its-doom,
Within an unregretted tomb.
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I.jet all with one accord then bend,
Their powers to further this grand end,
Love then would herald the new birth;
Of peace and good will through the eairth.

TO A FAITH.UL DOG.

OOR Tyne 1 no verse of mine has ever sung
The praise of one more faithful than thou wert',
For warm. affection fornied a major pýý
Of thy canine existence, now, alas 1

/Cui short bysad and cý el ccident. -
e cannot,,'choose but mo'm thed; good old dog,

o for.,À'period of thirteen years
arded the family hearth and claimed a share

0' wà'm affection - in its daily life,
Waýching-throucrh tender, melancholy eyes,

Eàià-h Ioved one forming its componentparts.
Ready' to follow, sport, caress ýr plày,

If but a' kind word leà the cue or way,
Parisien emigré of.sixty-seven'.
Reserved for kinder, more congenial fate

-Thàn thy unhappy brethren of the siege
Perchance with. instinct keen thou did'st -rejoice

To leave thy native land, o'ercharged with atrife,
And on a foreign shore tell out thy life.

Thy soft, thick, creamy -coat, expressive tait..
Deep, lustrous, lciving eyes, short bark and.wail;
Thy wgd délightat prospect of a walk.,
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ý1ad boundings over green sward fresh and free,

y look of conscious guilt when wrongr was done,
nd patient waiting at thy master's side,
or well-selected morsel of each meal;

Thy pleadings, far more eloquent than words
Of mine could ever chronicle, thy sweet
Low whinings of inquiry or desire,
CLAll will be long remembered, watcher true,
G Cood; old, affectionate, responsive Tyne

FL 0 kt,ý>ERS.

S there a heart so sere as not to féel
Pleasures innumerablé o'er it steai,
In sweet surrt)undincrs of earth's lovely flowers,

Which cheer and elevàte man's saddee hours.

Sweet messa---es from heaven theý convey,
-Throuà perftimed breath they sing their God-taught-lay,

Root firmly bedded in the active sod,
And eye turned upward to their Father God.

Purjgems of earth are beauteous to behold,
Set in the royalty of burnished gold,;
'But wýat is their'dead beauty, to the glow
Of living, loving glory which flowers show?

Kind an-uel. méssengers to earrh they âeem,
Suggestive of hopes'radiant, evergreen,,
And of a future blossoming above,
In an eternal home of blissfül lovet
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Typeýk of what earthly love, is meant to be,
Strugglino,.through la:bours to existence free.
Then puttincr on a fracrant outcrowthl, rifeZ> Z> k> -With joy for others, throucrh true flowering life.

Sweet influences borne on angrel wing,
These odorous blossoms to the sad heart sinc-r1

Diffusino, added zest to joyful mirth,
And spireading ripening gladness through. the earth.

The perfume of à flower, a touch, a torre,
Oft wý-en memoriés of dear days gone,
Wherý.in an atmosphere of earthiy bliss,

ýlighted loveewas sealed with thrillincr kis'.

Who bas not treasured some poor £àded flower ?
In token of a radiant, love-lit hour,
When life was one delicious joyful dream,,
Ere we had learnt " thincrs are not what thev seem.'-'

Sweet rose ! in sufflit robes of beauty rare,
Which loads with fragrance the enraptured air,

Reposing gracefully on verdant stem,
Thou art of all earths flowers the choicestorem

Well bas our country done in makinc, thee
An emblem. of her nationality

Thy beauteous form, sweet breath and sunset sheen,
Make thee of all earth's loveliest flowers the Queen

Who says that Scotlands, thistle is not fair ?-
'Of sturdy growth and free determined air,
Type of a race, in mental vicrour strong,
Of perseverance and endurance ýong._



Theshamt&k.with its triple verdant smile,
Fît emblem of oÙr emerald sister isle

'Whose people's pleasant humour laughs down care,
As they good fellowship delicrht to share.

May thistle, shamrock, rose, for aye intwine
In union and brotherhood sublime ;

Amd every Briton heavenward waft the prayer,
That each the others weal or woe still share.

Narcissus, sacredto proud juào once,
Was afterwaïds the flower of cultured France,
Then the dynastic emblem of Savoy,

Now, t4e red, Indian's maaîc herb and".D joy-

The violets of clasâi c Athens too,,
Of modest bearing and enchanting hue,
In the accomplishment of tim e became,

Napôleon's violets of world-wide fame.

Nabrassor"s Queeii, tired oi the level plains
Which hçr adopted Babylonia claims,
Sighed for her Midian gardens and sweet flowers,

To cheer her in' her fèw regring hours.

She sightD4 not long br vainly, for her lord
Called art to rival nature at his word

Bewîtching.gardens with rare flowers; were
Formed and suspended in mid-Mb£or her.

Let aU be grateful to these flower friends,
Who to lifés pleasure such rich fragrance lends,
And strive, like them througgh perfumed, actions clear,
Others to gladden, elevate and cheer.

FLOWERS. 1 ioi
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Then will th-ey not have toiled and smiled in vain,
For man a fuller , freer life to gain,
In bright incentives to, enjoyments sure, û

Through sympathetic nature's teachings pure.

A Wl--'L C02VE FROM LIVERPOOL.

To Her Majesty the, Queen, Alizy jith, 1886

ELOVED Queen of Britain's sea-girt Isles,
And lands o'er which the a,-.and Sun ever si-nâles,

jý Accepi frorrÉ'Liverpool, we humbly pray,
The heartie§ewelcome loyal hearts can pay.

Thrice welcorne to'this enteprising- Port,
Whose ships to Earths remotest. point resort,

Making our City a commetcial throne,
For merchant princes of deserved rengwn.

The loval shoù-is* which will *eset thy "Way,
And hearty-cheers whîchuhrill thy heart to-dav,
Axe but expressions impotent to tell,
Our féalt-y- to the Queen we love so well.

NVe welcome also Connaugghts Prince with pride,
-A UAnd the Prince Henry a is royal bride,

And Pray they may in ;rded bliss lona, live
With every blessing heaven and eartli can give.

Our Exhibition, -%ve would fondly hope,
May prove with former splendid shows to copè;,
But chief its maritime displays we deem,
May gain the approbation of our Queen.
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Peoples of other and far diýtant lands,
Have toiled with active brains and willing hands,

ing with competition's keen excess,
To make the Phipperies.a grand success.

In ts arra'ngements may a lions share
Of ateful thank§ be given to our mayo'r.

Tio hose untiring enterprise is due,
Th gr,ýand.result which we now proudly view.

Wh t fich-displays of scientific: art,
lied to manufacture§, form'apart1

Of its instruction, 'ýand what mines of wealth
Have they nôt sprung'to minister to health.

W-hat triuffiphs of' constructive power are'here,
What force in tho'e huoe engine§ doth appear,
Which leagued with steani are conquering time and space

,And quickenina intellect to criant's pace.

And see, yon graniýstructure towering, high,
As if earth's wildést tempest to defy,
Lighthouse of Eddystone, reared at Land's End,
To storm-tossed'mariners' an angel friend

And fitting okspring of this noble-tower',
To shipwrecked mariners aý priceless dower,
-Are those blest life-boat' merciful to save
Full many a sufférer from. a watery grave.

Yonder the graceful trophy, typical
Of our fair City's commerce, trade and skill,
A not unworthy tribute to form part
Of thé w'orld"s storehouse oýconstructive art.
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Magnificent displays from every clime
Columbia, Afric', Asia, all combine
With'Europe,.in this peaceful-contest wori
From every natioln known beneath tfiè-Su'n 1

Science, with her fair sister Art, ùnite
With nature, to-form parterres rare and bright,

Preside at buffets of refreshment pure,
Ta make enjoyrnent in the wfiole more sure.

All industries haveý freely lent their aid. 7
And -to our city's fête erand tributemade,

Too numerpus the products, rich and rare,
in this too-brief description ta have share.

Suffice it that the whole is richly worth'
A pilgrimage from any part of earth,
Besides thelustre shed by thee, dear Queen,
Over the practical, inspirinor scene.

Well do-we, Nyho are acting out life's part
In its last scene, remeunber with sad heart,
How ne-early five*and thirty years ago,
Thou carne'st -here, With thy loved one, in life's orlow

Albert the Good 1 long shall his horiioured name
Deep love and reverence from all people claim.
Cultumd and intellectual virtuous, kin

His manly heart was generbus and refi ed.

Noble by birth, yet nobler far by eeed,
In-philanthrophic work he took the lêad,'

With thy ennobling union strengthened, graced,
His name-on Farnes grand scroý1 is firmly traced.
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Accept, beloved'Queen, ere thou depart,
The fervent prayer of every loyal heart,
That the Great Father bless and guard thee long

Thy gracious reigom to, prosper and prolon,r.

IN RESPONSE TO A KIND GIFT OF FLOWERS.

OUR beauteous gift of lovely brilliant flowers,
My dear younig friend, has cheered my sufféring hours,

With loved-charged telegrams from nature's king
Such as these messencrers to mortals'bring.

In gorgeo*us hues of scarlet, pink and white,
Caucrht from the glorîous sun's electric light,

And sheened by lovely fronds of maiden hair,
With which no emerald jewels could compare.

Hcxw merciful the ways of providence!
Our dailylifé with such sweet joys to fence,
And linking with them such divine discourse.,
To point the way to heavenly intercourse

What pure* benevolence has called them forth,
Calm, bloomingýoffspring of reJ61cinor earth,

Never to sadden, ever to make gay,
And chase the clouds of g oom and care away.

Responding with delight to human care,
Loading wit-h fragrance the enraptured air,
Proving thaà cûlture and refinement can,
I ncrease thé happiness of plants ýarfd man.
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While the divine suggestions which tbey impart,
Are elevatincr both. to miiid and beart;

Calm and refresh the spirit, and incite
T'oseek through nature's laws " The kindly light."

For nature is God's revelation sure,
W4ich ever was afid ever shall endure,

A daily new creation, to inspire
To simple pleasures and devine desire.

Then let us question nature more and more,
Her glorious realm. more ardently explore,

Since she has joys unbounded to extend,
To all. who truly seek to be her friend.

HEALTH.

F all the blessinas which kind beaven bestows,
Froin infancy to life's most lenarthened close'

The one, far greater than'all earthly wealth,
Is the inestimable gift of health

But as this preciou5 crift of heaven is placed
Greatly within our power to use or waste,

Should not its scientific study claim
Our grave attention and our best care gain ?
Without it, the briorht jewel of the mind

Is apt to cret distorted, weak and blind,
AncI if not previously well schooled and trained,

Becoines to féars'unjustified chai d.hal 
d »This chiefest blessing Of all. bounteous eaven
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Is to His children by the Father ziven
As a productive talent, to be used
For universal croodl and not abused.
It thusbecomes a solenin charael, that each
Who understands it thus, should others teach',
By individual efforts, and means paid,
For missionary service widely laid,
And as strona- healthy minds so much depend,
On healthy bodies ; to this'rilehteous end.
Sh ôuld not all education be then based
On this foundation and with it enlaced?
Let children èven, learn that kindly heaven,
To them this priceless heritage has criven,

Which thev must learn to use with constant carè
And of its dangerous abuse beware.
Why should thev not be early taught to know
The dire effects from, alcohol that flow,
As well as the riuht use of orenerous fooà.

Aýd well-timed exercisé to cleanse the blood,
To trace th' effects that flow from every cause

With entilation's most important laws,
Of Zanliness of mind and person too,
And strict exactitude in all they do,
And to breathe throuah their nostrils meant to be
Their ever ready respirator free

To masticate, not boit, their food, anà try
To learn themselves, and know the reason why.
Thus beincr early taught, in after life

They micrht be better armoured for the strife
Of fierce temptations, which, wheà conquered, can
Strengthen and elevate the inner man,
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-For- soon or later each is bound to leani,
jhat eve --talent-must make fair returnry its use,To Him who merciful-ly gave

For joyful happiness, and not abuse.
There are three sanitary agents given
To mankind, by the gracious God of heaven,

Freely and without stint, for all who cfioose
These blessed ministers of His to u'se.
These agents blest are, water, light and air,

Abundantly provided everywhere,
Flowina so freelv o'er the outstrétched earth

That man has-scarcely yet discerned-their worth.
The wind is eârth7s crreat ventilating force,

Water the clean§ing, purifying cýourse,
Light thë-awaken-jpýg, stimulatina, power-,'

To nature as to man Heaven's-priceleýss dower.
'Important lessons they each hourly

Which every créature has within hi each,
For the same 1awsý that nature's rW7apply
To every member of God's family,

Bringing stern punishment for every cause
Involved in disobeying, Hisý great laws.
AU honour to the band of pioneers,
Who nobly fougrht 'midst opposition sneers
T' establish sanitary laws, throucrh all
Our towns and cities, for the'great and small,
So that preventable disease might bé
Assaulted, ajnd stamped out effectually,
And that disea-4es which perforce remain
Might fuller scientific treatment claim ;
And, thanks to, Heaven, the fight was not in vain,
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For their wise teachincr was so -simple - plain,
That thousands were induced to join th-' affray

And aid the righteous scheme to win the day,
So that a large share of the nation's wealth

Was gained to minister to public health
And nowl, no longer are our towns disgraced

By filthy sewage and foul noxious waste,
And every corporation throucrh the land
Is bound on this wise scheme to take its stand,
Medical scien--c-e tells us that the skin
la pierced by perspiratdry tubes within,
In-counfless thousands, used for drainage pores
Vessels secretiny oil are found in stores,

-'Whilst more provide for growth' and others still
-Carry off parts decayed with matchless skill,

Each needing, daily clean incr with due care,
-If--vve-wouLd health and mental vicour share.

Providincr other strié-t coàditions willed
By nature, be uns*wervingly fulfilled.
Thus it shôuld be our first concern to leàrn,

The*laws on which such vital interests turn.
-ýThe ambulance and cookery classes eacÉ,

In pleasant style much useful'wisdoin teach,-
But are not,.patronized to the extent
They merit, in their practicâl intenit.
The winter course of science lectures free
A spur to much research has proved to be,
Where representatives from every class,
The nabst delightful hours tocrether pass.
And what a joy it is to sit at ease,

Listening to words that educate and please,

REALTH. log
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From master minds who knový their subjeà well,
And on its salient points deliorhted dwell.

These with free libraries and concerts tend
Much happiness with useful work to blend;
And our fair city m'av be proud to know,
Th' uplifting forces which from. them outflow.

The despotism of custom. in our day
To much benignant progress bars the way,
While superstition, ignorance and sloth

Oppose all national and mental crrowth.
But ùnder education's brio-htening ray,'
And blessed reason§ intellectuar sway,
Tbese barriers are.-bound to disappear,
And leave the path to progress free and clear.
The dogmatism of fashion too is crime,

When injuring the human form sublime,
By its stern mandates, which attract the weak,
Camsinc, them nature's holiest laws to break,

By lacing tightly, to a model form,
Which fashion sternry says should then be worn
This tightening in the vital organs so,
Prevents the circulationshealthy floW,
And thus the lungs -and pliant ribs and heart,,

Incapableof acting out the part
Agsigned to them by naturel, prove a prey

To premature diseases and decay.
We talk. with pious horror and regret,

Of the unwise Chinese, who will not let
The feet of their poor female children grow,
Entailing thus unutteiable woe
But when unprejud-iced.the reason acts,
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And we together 'Scan. th' appalling facts,
Resulting from tight lacing, and tight shoes,

We cannot conscientiously refuse,
To say that of the two vile -customs, ours

Is'certainly more -- culpable tban theirs,
While we too are not guiltless or discreet,'

tRespecting our bebaviour to our feet,
Making them hobble on high heels, with toes

Not half the width* that should their forms enelose
So we should be more modest when we seek
To satirize them and their customs ýweak,
Remembering that we too are much to blame,.
And like them merit censure and much shame.
How wisely Israel's poet songster said,
That cleanliness tg-,g-odliness is wed,

ror fiïthiness ckf ýody must conduct,
Impurities which mental life obstruct.
Howr'well are enaîneers on the alert

To keep their engines free from dust and dirt,
Knowing that without such great care from them,

They could-not do the work required by men
So neither can, we hope our bodies will
Their heaven-directed work aright fulfil,
If their machinery is not. kept free,
From foul obstruction and impurity.
Science and nature then should be our guide,
Instructive lessons they for all provide,
Teaching us how the pleasant winds insure
Thýý atmospheric air is sweet and pure
God's antidote they are, invisible,

To poisonous vapours else unbearable,



Which stea:m froV&all decaying substances,
Throughout the earths wide-'spread dependences.
But as men civilized do not exist

Always iii openair, these guides insist,
That as God uses circulatino, air

To purify and sweeten everyývhere,
That we should also,- th-rough o'ur dwellings wide
An ever circulating air provide,
As we, like other ânimals outpour,

4 Foul, poisonous vapours too from, every pore.
How well bees understand effects and cause,

Of breaking ventilations rigghteous laws,
For seé, their crowded hive- with straw inlaid,
Has- in it but one tiny opening made,
And yet the maný thousand inmates there,
Have better, purer, more refreshing air,
Thaný men and wom'en," in close bedrooms pent
For seven or eicrht long hours, without a vent
To carry off empoisoned loathsome air,
That they are stupidly content to share.
If we could look within the hive we'd see,
Full two score bees holding tenaciously,

"With fir'm grasp to. the floor, unceasingly
Flapping their tiny wings with enere,
And as they fall off wea*'ed, others come
To take their place, with merry hum,
And thus thèy work, without a moment's pause,
Exemplifying ventilation's laws,

By forciing good'air to, supplatit the bad,
And so escape the consequences sad,
Of poisonous vapôurs and contracted hoites.,

1-IRALTH.112
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For which their heaven-taucrht wisdom thus àtones
Provin& they are indeed, inspired to. be
Exponents of the laws of Deity..

And if still further witùess is required,
To prove what nature teaches be desired.,
Let us in fancy's acrial chariot fly

To Bengal'scapital, and once more try
To demonstrate from just another side,
The evils which infected air provide
For it is just a century ago,
Calcutta furnished such a tale of
As surely seldom has been found before
In any other couniry Ys saddest lore.
The Great Mogul-of India had allowed,
The English to have factories endowed,

I n* certain parts of his dominion wide,,
Which soeý became a source of wealth and pride,

To thà"ho laboured in them, and it chanced
That a barbarian Nabob on theni crianced
With envious eyes, Suracrah Dowlah named.
The tributary-king Befigal then claimed,
And this barl,arian monster, one fine day
Led a large army to, the factory
Built at Calcutta, and so suddenly

Did he attàèk the place that the small band
Of a few hundred English could not stand
-A moment 'gainst his several thousand men,
As they at most but numbered one to ten
Defence was useless, so they wildly ýed
To ships within the harbour," by hope led
To find a re£uge there ; several of whom
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Thereby escaped a most disastrous doom,
But others were pursued and brought to bay,
)?Vhich formed.th',appalliiig history of the day,
For in the wild. confýsion of the fight,
Above six score were capturedIn their flight
These the victorious Nabob> had immured
Within the fortress prison, well secured,

Too well, alas for the ' contracted den,
Known as the Black Hole of Calcutta » then.,

But eighteen feet in length by fourteen wide,
Could air for tw-nty inen at most provide ; 'And there were four score odd strong, stalwart men,

Thrust into'that abominable den;
Having but two small holèýýOr windows there

For the admissiorl'of Heaýeàs blessed aii,
Crusbed in with violent brutality,,

Shoulder to shoulder they stood gas -no, y.
No room to stir in that accursed place,
Théy pressed in grhastly horror, face to face

The anoruish of the captives soon became
Greater than any pen or woid could name
The neighbourhood resounded -with their cities,

Which all description utterly defies,
But as the night wbre on, these ravigs ceased,
As most of the poor victims got released,

Fr-om their most agoùisirýg pain, by death
Whüst the remainder scarce had gasping breath.

Thus when the morrow's lessed sun arose,
It did a mos.t revolting sig=ht. isclose,
A ghastly spectacle of horror, where_

Were six score loathsome corpses upright there,
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Whilst -ammed between them in the filthy den,
Were ti«nty-three more misérable men,

ýVho hardly could be said to be alive,
So fearfully did death amoncr them, strive

To make them. all his own, leavinçr no trace
Of aught but spectre life in that vile place. 
This dreadful history cannot fail to show,-

How fatal consequences surely flow,
From disrecrard of thëýreator"s laws,
For these foul poisonous vapours were the cause
Of five score agonising deaths, within
Thé space of a few'hours, from, wilful sin.
'Many such instýnces of equal weight,
1 miaht from. various otýer sources state,,
To show what misery and direful woe,

From breakincr nature's laws is sure to flow
Whilst in the keeping of them, blessings pure

Flow in rewards continual and sure.
Then', seeing we have so much in our power,
Let us like the -Wise bees improve each hç)ur,
Learn of so-called barbarians, to set free
The vital organs, to act easilv,
And to defy dôgmatic customs when

They would enslave the intellect- of men,
No longer n'ature's holy -precepts break;
Sô shall sound bodies sàun der minds soon make,
As such a course rich blessings surely brings

From the All Wise., All Mighty'King of Kings.
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INGRA TITUDE.

NGRATITUDE ! Zaunt spectre of the mind,

- That is te every generous impulse blind,
Offspring of -nature's callous, cold and stern,
Where selfishness and censure reig'n by turn.

Hideous these spectres te the mental sigrht,
Black as the sable pall of darkest night,
As thev'await the summons of the mind

That sends them. forth, te sting and wound mankind.

In cold fésponse te acts of kindness born,
Ingratitude replies with scathing scorn,

Inflicting through these imps uncalled for pain,
Ànd treating sympathy with cold disdain.

Net ýonly torturing others, they invent
New tortures for the one by whom theý're sent,
Inflicting most excruciating pain,

Du'M'g their diabolical black reign.

Like you the picture, callous,-ielfisÉ man
If 'et, then shun its likeness, while you can
Let truth and justice triumph over hate,
And rise trîumpbant te a happier.sitate.

Displace the imps ingratitude convokes,
By.love-winged sprites that gratitude ev6kes
Open thy mind te kindnesses received',
And be no longer blindly self-deceived.
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For gratitude has angels at command,
Which form an ever ready willing band,

To fly on missions of all-conquering gr ac4,
As from. their path those hideous imps ey chase.

For darkness cannot live where thére is licrht,
And so these imps detested take theïr flight,
Before the glories of this angel ba /-They could not for,a sinorle moment stand.

And the sweet balm. these lovel4winged sprites convey,
Strengthens and cheers recilý,-tents on their way
Bles-ing the sender no less han the one
Who thus receives the gr eful tribute won.

Besides, one good and. elf-denying deed,
Tojnany others mus/lin order lead,
And the sweet iratiiÜde' that they eyoké,
Will other loving 1àndnessýs provoke.

Oh. why should/we refuse Heaven's profféred chance
universal hý

0 , ppinesÉ enhance,
B doing un ko others as we, too,
W W0ould wis that they'to our own selves shbuld do.

If we c: Id onIy- make this law our care.,
WhatýntoId blessings might we daily share,'
For very effort through this guidance made,/e'
Would be by, heaven most 0-\aciously repaicL

Cýe firm, step forward in the -ght path vàakes
The next more easy, and fresh courage wàkes,
While the sweet power ôf conquering bestows
Accuiùulating interest as it grows.
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And so the is he-
Who croverns self with strict fidelity,

While the b-riaht laurels which he gains will last,
When all earths bloody victories are past.

TREES.

E sino, the praise of flowers, and justly so,
For from their beauteou's petals blessings flow
Èut there are other countless beautieý vield -

Blessings- unnumbered in fair nature's field,
L Sucraestinar ha py-thouorhts and pure desire,ýp

Inspirincr us to string our -beart's best lyre,.
Constraininor to contentm-nt in lifes race
By makincr earth seem an enchanted place.

1 Niture of human pleasures is the Queen,
Robý.ýd i!ý1ier own iiÏýrivalled peerless green,
Wed'to- the sun's aý11-glo-ious majestyly
Eternal witnesses ýof Deity

--- ý-ýendship výth her makes one sensation full
1 Of cýà ,delight, that heart and spirit luli.

Such medftat-ive hours I.dearly love,
They seem a beiiediction from above
The beautiful, eterpal as -the true,
Affords throucrh nature ins iratiqn new

Making each varying season of' thé- -year
A revelation fýesh from heaven appear.
A lawn in(geË-Ue undulations seen,
Coated in verdure bright of emerald green,

aL
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Margined with belts of féliage -neath hcavenýs blue
With distant mingling woods of varied hue.

And mountains where the coloured genii play
In azure purple at the close of day,

Is- a grand spectacle of beauty rare,
Which- is a loving « lasting, joy to share

Whilst we remain unconscious the time's fliuht
Steals like sweet music on the ear of night
So full of quiet rapture nature seenis,
We feel suffused in peace as in "sweet dreams.
Observe h6w graceful form and symmetry
Are blent in trees with kind utility,
Showino, the Fathes scientific care,

Is testified to nature everywhqre--
The " Taliput " of fair Ceylan supplies
The shade required 'neath tropic orient skies

Its leaf, impervious to sun and rain,
Affords refreshing shelter for ten men.
It also forms a tent for soldiers, and
A parasol for travellers through the land.
A book for scholars, a rich joy to all,
Bbth young and aged, and dear children small,
The cocoa-nut tree gracing Ceylon's fields,

Materials for dailv uses yields,
Màkeý; bread, wine, sugar, vinegar and yeast,
ïlot, paper, ships and tents for man and beast.

See thestrong o4 with boldly branching arms,
The delicate^, litrhtbirch of airv'charms
The graceful, drooping elms like fountains play;'
The stately poplar and rich chestnuts gay,
The sugar maples towering to the sky,



Like antique vases elevated high,
AU charcred with telegrams from God above,
-In blessed token of His ceaseless love
Yonder an avenue of graceful elms,
Fully a mile across the landscape swells,
Whose over-hanging branches form an aisle,

Grander than any in Cathedral pile
Then the historic tree that was the pride

Of Israel's wisest monarch, that defied
The elemental strife that ages féared
To build the Temple Solomon u'preared.
Cedars of Lebanon ! how proudly they
In tens of thousands clothed the mountain way,,
In agé-timed friendship wîth each throbbing star,
A rniracle of beauty near andjar.
Now only seven of these trees remain,
Grand landmarks to the Arabs of the plain,
Who in theiiisbade their altars consecrate,
And their umbrageous shelter venerate.
London hàs full six thousand acres laid -
In parks, for public recreation made ;
Paris its Tuileries, with Fontainebleau,,
St. Cloud, Versailles, where lovely fountains. flow,
Vienna its great Prater, Frankfort too,

New York its Central Park in verdure ne'
Whilst other townÊ and cities everywhere,
Are vieing each with each such joys to share

All exercise important sway supreme,
On public health and morals felt and seen.

By their comrnunity of pleasures pure,. >

Which rich and poor can equally insure,
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Thèse public gardens with their lakes and flowers
Preach bettei teniperance lectures than the showers
Of eloquence their advocates display,
On thirsting toilers of the workincr day.

They form a sweet oasis from the care
And dissipations of the city's glare,

Where families. of young and old maý meet,
And friends on equal- terms each other greet.
A people must its pleasures have, and so,

Whether they're virtuout;, poisonous, fast or slow,
Depend on the directing minds that lead

The city's councils met for public need
So it should be our great concern to-see
Our rulers men of whole-souled charity.
Let national ' be rational delight,
Made profitable to each class by right,
That public parks may be a joy to all,

Men, women, rich and poor, and children small.
That, as in Germany, the people may

Firid healthfül pleasures in them day by day.
Thus the class social barriérs which the pride

Of Anglo-Saxon nations still provide,
May yield beneath more kindly pressure lent,

To make all classes happily content.
What worthier monument could nations raise,

To merit froln'ts masses grateful praise,
Than such attractive parks to, educate,

And morals, minds, and manners elevate?
For lectures on home subjects, not too long,

Might be delivered freely to, the throng,
Exemplifyincr the Creator's laws,ZD -q-
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Which yield their just effects to every cause,
Whilst music in sweet tones of band and voice,

Might lead the congregation to rejoice,
As well to edu e as charrn the ear,
And many a saldened'heart uplift and cheer.

TO A FAITI-IFUL DOG.

EAR Vixey 1 quadruped of noble type,
1 fain would chant the praises of thy life,
Thoucrh words of mine are powerless and weak,
To sketch tby character, so brave yet meek.

Full of sincere devotion, wîthout bound, ý
Art thdu to thy dear mastêr, faithfül hound 1.
Thy love for him refreshing is to see,

For in him centres thy félicity,,
1 aga

When he is saddened or beset with fears
I've,ýeen thy lovely eyes suffused witIýtears,1
And thoù hast nestled by him to express,
Thy sympathy in eloquent caress.

But when iii happier mood, and accents bright
He speaks to thee, what -transports of deliorht

Beam-from thine eye wherejoy and peace prevail,
Upraise thy ears and elevate thy tail.

Those solemn, full, expressive eyes of thine,
With fond affection and motion shine,

As- permits thee to curl. round abd lie
Upo' the sofa nea'r him cozily.

M



Servino, each member of the familv
With true allegiance and fidelity,

Though chiefly to thy youncrest mistress thou
Dost withaffectionate submission bow.

Albeit, thou wouldst forsa-e them all to win
One quiet word or coaxincr look- from him
Thy firât obedient loýalty is shown
To him who thou so proudly count'st thine own.

No wonder, then, that he so prizes thee,-
For such dévotion and fidelity,

"výich, even from a do,0, can joy inipart
To a despairing or a troubled heart.

Thy great, round eyes with eloquence expTess
Unselfish, love and fullest confidence,

Almost beyond the -power of words to tell,
When ga7zing on the one thou lov'st so well,.

TO A FAlTHFUL DOG. 123

Nothincr will. tempt thee to forsa-e his side,
Where thou reclinest, with deli,o,hted pride.
Vain are all fforts to divert thv choice,
Unlé'ss de ruled bv his belovéd 1 voice.

And whiht in Mrs. Mount's well-ordered room
Mere thou ith him art dinincr after noon

How knowincrlv thou dost inspect each face,
Where thou, instinctivelv, kind feelings trace.

If thou could'st only spea-, what tones of love
Would pass 'twixt thee and him, thy joy to, prove,

For surely never côUld affection be
Stronger than thine-in warmth and constancv.
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Dear Vixey, 1 conclude by sending thee,
Over the béundless, intervening sea

Many kind words and pats by the loved one'
Who thy fond, ardent, faithful rove has won.

SELF DISCIPLINE.

ELF aiscipline and perseverance.strong,
Effort on effort, with endurance long,

Make lz7inos of men" who subjugate and sway
Stern empire over self each hour of day.

They, like skilled crenerals', lead on the van
Of thoughts progressive in the inner man,
And marshal well their forces, so ta fight
That truth and justice be diffused as liarht.

Such constitute an empire grand within,
Raise fortresses 'aainst known and secret sin,

And thus become brave conquerors, whose'deeds
Leave all the monument t.hat goodness needs.

They form a true refining power on earth,
A high nobility of sterling worth,
Who thobgh. oft, poor in worldly riches, may
Far nobler thrones than those pf earth's kings sway.

Triumphs Wer self-will, selfishness and pride,
Ehsure a wealth of consequenceswide,

Which gain the victôr arm'our that shall win
Hinx fgrther viçtories"*er self and sin.
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" is thë will of - heaven that each should keep
êarmour briaht, and sow what he would reap,

That industry unflinching, tireless zeal
Shoulâ to earth"s workerý§ rich results rèveal.

Endurance disciplines to sympathy,
WhicÉ deal§> death blow to cold apathy,,
Making itsits oWner ready to*risk all.,
And smile down obstacles at duty's- call.

Kind aentleness comes also in its train
Constr2(ning men to serve thok some would blame

Pàtienl with erýn*n<y strayed ones far from, home
Sternly severe un them§elvres alone.

t' 
e 

e 
'es 

mon,
Then comes the bli ful iv g bat flows

t - g h
Througb self-denjal, sting t se
Who may throughh'iicýýrnor- nce have lost their w2ry,
Or blindly stumbted iný the glare of day.

That charity translàted into lôve,
Is of all graces foiemost, all may prove,
Meaning riot merely money, which counts naught,
Unless witU sympathetic kindriess fraught.

Intelliai-ble to the searching mind,
Is the Creator's messa(ye to mànkind,
If it with fervour study His grand laws,

Which prove that each effect must have a cause.

As naught material is lost in space,
So nothing spiritual can man efface;
Exeiùplifying thus the axiom sure,
That conquering love, -truth, justice must endure.
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So'let each strive to ' serve as best he can,
His Father God, himself, and fellow man,

By subjugating self, and shewina forth
That justice, love., truth, peace, should rule on earth.

Then micrht that brotherhood which Christ ordained,ZD . 0
Be tÈrough the wide world practised and prdclaimed,
As one grand creed for earth's vast family,
Of loving service to the Deity.

THE CI--ýNTE.IýTAR Y -OF A HERO.

EORGE STEPHENSON the he'roic son of ýBritairis

hardy race

je world this day holds festival, his urand career
t race;

And proudly as impatriots England enshrines his naine,
-Among Wer choicest heroes, on her cherished scroll of fai-ne.

This ninth of June commemoi-ates the glad centenary
Of hini whom mighty nations hold in arateful memory;,ZD Z> -1-
A veritable hero he, worthy immortal praise,
And the most lavish ï1nonuments mankind may to him raise.

Odt of ihe humblest ranks of life the Wylam pitman rose,
To a stem, irres*ponsive world great sècrets to disclose;

And through'the rare, m2ýestic force of a God-inspiring will,
He.forced the worid his grand design and purpose to fulfilý
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The poor, illiterate youth thus reared in',penury extreme
Could scarcely read or write ere he attained eighteen,
And yet, by the observant force ot a self-guided brain,
He lived to benefit a world, and gain immortal fame.

Battered and forged by povertv, his iron spirit rose,
Unbroken and undaunied by the world's derisive blows,

Spurred onby opposition, thr-o'uo,h -the sharp furnace leapt,
Strengthened and sharpened-a great power-this kinor of rail-

roads stept.-

.His life work in his vast results will long outlive the fame
Of warrior, statesman, ruler, bard, and maËe his honoured

name

An inspiration foir all time to prove what can be done
By observation, force and skill-what deafhless laurels won

Take céuragp, sons of hardy toil, your iron spirits, too,
By stern, unflinching industry,'may some wise forcrihu do,

Which might yourselves ennoble, and benefit your race,
Who would in turn, with gratitude, your n'a s deligrht to trace.

He sailed a trackless, unk-nown sea'in the vast ealms; of thought,'
Disco'vered paths to enterprise, with golden issues fraught,

Which lent fair commerce fleetest wings and spurred theheels,
of trade,

And throughout Britain's pleasaht land his iron hiorhways faid.

SPmething there is in lives like these that surs the soul of man,
With irresistible desire to do the best hë can

Like him, throughf dauntless industry,'aiid noble, fiim resolve,
To aid lifes wheel of progress uàore smoothly to, revolve.



Thus may his grand career inspire the multitude to-day,
Throughout the nation he has dowered all homage due to pay
To the majestic mind and will of him, whose hônoured name
The British nation shrines anewl, on the worl&s proud Scroll of

fame.

SPRINGBANK.

RE-AMING before the cheerful firel,
Cushioned in easy chair,,

Methoucrht a trou "e of fairies bright,
So blithe and debonair',

Trooped gaily in the dim lit hall,
With buzz- of tempered joy.

Four little - fairymaiden forms,
Led by a merry boy.

In robe of ermine, prown of gold,
Dove-eyedDora as Britain"s Queerr,

Whose brown hair sprayed der shoulders fair,
And wee feet peeped from satin sheen.

Clad in America"s proud flag,
Comes Liz with eyes of blue,

Personifying with rare grace,
Cofýmbia's goddess hue.

The two right heartily shake hands,
By which 'tis understood

That they were -pledgèd, come weal, come woe,
To dwell in brotherhood.

From. the assembled groups around
They hearty plaudits won,

128 SPRINGBANK.
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AU feehng sure these nations coulçl
Brave the whole world as one.

Then as the prince of Eastern lore
With mirthful mischief rifé,

Cornes Harry pressed by love to kiss
The princess back t-o life

The eyes soon ope beneath'his, touch
The.maids in glad surprise

See the prince break the fairy spell,
And claim his wi'ling prize.

Little Red Ridinchood comes next
,Crying in sad despair

0 grandma, what long teeth you've got
Mat eyes'! what shaggy hair 1

In this ease happily the wolt
Neer moved or sýpake- a word

Perhaps he was too much ashamed
To have his gruff voice heard.

Then to, my wondering:gaze appeared
Old goody in her shoe,

With all her numerous tribe tÊat made
Her' not know what to do.

And next a lový1T belle who caught
AU hearts as in a cage,

Ànd bearing up her graceful train
A quite bewitchine page.

Then the scène changed and nothing but
--A-barrel, 1abel1ed.--ý'flour,'ý

Appeaýed upon the mimic stage
In that glad evening hour
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When Io from out the wooden tub
A beauteous little sprite, -

Ernergincr kissed her tiny Éands,.
The household flowe;ý that night.

Then 'round a caldron on a orate
To spoil the brotli appe-ged,

five little daintv fairy cooks
VVhom tout le monde ilow cheered.

NI ext came the awful family squalls,
Which -Granny vainly tried

To àtay with Winslok's stuff for which
Full ma>y a babe'has cried

The stuff and rod were all in vain
The squalfers loudly bawled

Granny, despairing, shrieked aloud,
And all iiii chorus squalled.

And now " the reign of terror dire
Was pictured by them all,

Nestling most trustingly beneath
Am umbrella t,-,tll.

And still once more the scene was changed.
The fairyl sprites so bright,

In robes de nzeit with tapers lit,
/All sweetly sang, good night.'-'

Good night, I cried why, how is tÈis
Thinas âre then what they seern,

And these sweet picture tings here
Have notbeen all a'drearn ?

For there's our doctor's pleasant smile,
Th--re the kind brothers Gale,

And there the littie-halppy.group
W-ho-tableaw"-.4 each sweet tale.
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There Arnold as à southern belle,
Who'd made 'uch fun to-night,

Th" all the guests of Springýank too,
' A p auding with't'heir might.

Better than fict* n, I èx'claimed,
And crowning a the rest

Cad charity the pr Is had,
Makino, the pastime blest

Thanks to ye, little happy ones,
Thanks for the vision bright,

Which with such zest and innocence,
You've given-us to-night.

RECÔLLECTIONS OF FONFIOWEBLEA.

ELL I remember maniy years ago,
Deep in the forest shade.of Fontainebleau,

With six dear oir'is in lovely«virgin prime,
"t>.,'Partaking of its rural joys sublime.

Sue, Pây, Ed4h, Amy, Maud,
Dear girls, whum no one could bpt love and laud

I like a mother to them tried to be,
We were, in truth, a happy family.

Far from our homes, -in foreign lands we trayed
In Paris for twelve months our quarters made,
Studying most earn'estly, serenely gay,
In the croodbension of Madame Rey.

We visited the Palace,&Wd roamed through
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Its -storied chambers and trim gardens, too,
And-lingered by the fish pond where'y 'twas claimed,
Poor Marie Antoinette the fishes tamed,,;
And then into the fovely férest sped,

With simple meal of ripe fruit, meat and bread,
Which we discussed with appetite's made keen

By games and frolic on the meadow green.
The over-bangincr wealth of summer trees
Weire swayed by Zephyr's stimulating breeze,

While theï sun's ardent glances played between
The joy tossed leaves and frolicked en the green.
Wearied with a 116ng ramble we reclined
-Beneath the waving féliage, glad to find
A spot so lovely for a needful rest,

-1ý Feeling by nature there supreniely blest.-
Reclining 'neath the sun's inspirina kiss,
We felt by nature soothed to peaceful bliss,

Too great for human utterance of word,
.Thoùgh our whole being was to rapture stirred.
Thus in a dumb delight our thoughts took win

grateful homaae to fond natures kin'
. ;D ge

With newly waken, d resolutions blest,
During that hour of blessed, peaceful rest
And when at length we from the sweettrance woke,

What joyful exclamations from us broke
As all in one rich harmony agreed,
We felt frona every earthly burden freed.*
Then, corning on a lovely forest glade, .
By a clear, purling brook refreshing made,

We sat upon some rocks that tempting lay,
Full in,,the smile of the sun,'S chastening ray,1
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And its full glory rested on the hills,
Falling on lonely brooklets, strearns-and rills,

While the West alowed with blazing, crimson fires,
Kindled to-ernulate divine desires.

The sun-lit glory streaming from the West
Lulled us once more to tranquil, joyous rest,
When, with a silent wonder, we espied
Most lovely lizards o'er the smooth stones glide.
Doubtless the pretty creatures were lured forth
By the supernal. love-liahi floodina earth

And in rich robes, with gorgeouscolours bright,
Were joining nature's transports of deliorht

For 'twas the tranquilizing sunset hour,
When the areat sun-god concentrates his power,

To spread refininar influertce and show
His colour painting to the earth below.

And thus refreshed, we bent our homeward way,
Stronar in the crladdeninc, influence of the day,
Gathering bright wreaths of wild flowers ritre, to be

Mementoes of the day's féIicýty.

.THE TUNBRIDGE WELLS'FLOWER SHOW.

HAT wealth of floral beauty, fresh from. bright summêr
bowers

What exquisite comminglingr bf lovely fragrant
Es , CI) ZD

flowers
What budlets--of rich promise, what hope-set leaves are here,

Groupjýýd witÊ rare' skill and eleaance-the eye and heart tô
cheer
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Briaht flowers of humble hèauty, from, forest, wood, and glade,
Stand by their wealthier cousins, in innocence arrayed,
And blending with rich blossoms.the graceful maidenhair,
Spreads far its fairy frondlets, to woo the joyful air.

sweet roses, gerps of dear England's soil,
And roses, too, t>

Welcomed alike in palace as in the cot of toil ;
Tender and soft their tintinas as gentle maiden's blush,

Soothincr théir perfuined breathings, 'as twiligrht's Imystic hush.

Fruits ripened rich and luscious, sore tempters to each sense,
And vegetables -divers, well cultured, and -immense

All in full lifè and vicrour, deliorhtful to behold
The produce of old England's well cultivated moulid.

These fruits §o rare and luscious, these gorgeous flowerets gay.
These graceful gems of verdure-delighting us to-day
Are tender loving tokens, fresh from the living, sod,
Of the surpassing wisdorn and boundless love of God.
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The Xrsi vohîméof HOME LYRICS qvas Pieblisheil dùriiýg the
life of the authoress, in I87ý, i-eceiviiýg, alizong-st others,

comments froîn the bress as follow's

From the iVoî-niiý,cr Post, Jan. 4tlè* 1877-
The mantle of Mrs. Hernans xnay be said to have descended

on Mrs. H. S. Battersby. She infuses into ber poems the.
ardour of home affection ; her faith is pure, and ber hope

unswerving. Many of her verses bave inspiration from the
clear, bracinor air of Canadian skies. §he loves the grandeur
of nature ; lofty rocks and waterfalls ; forests whitened with
snows, and vast frozen lak-es, smoôth as poliýhed marble, and
solid as granite. He who ýdeli-uhts in the fauna and flora of
nature bas in every chine

" Which the eye of Heaveti visits,'P'

a library fruitful of study and a pursuit which is innocent and
healthfül. Mrs. Battersby deducès a moral lesson in ber

spirited lines 'I'T'o the Chaudière Falls, Canada

'&Oh, wild rollin3, waters-; oh, white-crested foam,
I, too, would press onward, right on to mylhome

Like thee, with stern purpose, let nothing.impede,
Or cause me to falter in courage or speed.

My mission, like thine, is right onward to go,
Thouàh tempèsts be raging and, dark waters flow-,

Oh, might I, like thesel, with firmI. resolute voice,
Throuýl,,h dancrers, and even throuý,,Ii lempesta, rejoice!
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But the author reserves her warmest welcome and her loudest
notes of praise for the charming scenery of her native land.
" Beautiful Malvern " is dearer to her heart than the most ro-
mantic regions in Europe. More beloved than the snow-capped

grandeur of the Alps, than the castie- crowned Rhine, enshrined
in the stanzas of a hundred poets, Helvetia's dark gorges, and
the silvery:castade of 'Giessbach, calm Chamounix, and,(he

gloomy dungeons and stake of the"Castle of Chilon.

All these wonders of natqre and wonders of mindý
With their tèrousand attractions of beauty combined,

Have served but to strengthen my fond love for thee,
And qake thee, dear Nilalvern, still (learer to me,"

This supports tbe'quaint rémark -of a tourist that one of the
great delights oftravellincy is the thought and apticipated pleas-

ure of coming home again. From the subjects chosen for many
of her poems the -author has evideruly made appeal rather to
the narrow ciréle of her own near relations and friends than to
that ever-increasing one which is expressed by the phrase of tûe
CC readinar public." She writes thus in her preface, the brevity
of which is much to be commen'ded -.- " They are published
chiefly for-* the author's dear children, relations, and valued

friends, to whose heartÉs and hea'rts it is hoped that týey will,
as HOME LYRICS, readily find their way."

In' Il A Painful Histofy," Mrs. Battersby speaks boldly out
against one of our so-cial inequalities, which she'sensibly and
very justly denounces. AU men of true honoùr must accept
and endorse her verdict. Hood treats the same theme with all
the tênderness*of his fine sensitive nature, and with all that ex-

quisiteha-r-ihony which-his refined muse had at ready command
HomF, Lytics is a charming little volume of poem5, full of sin-

cerity, arace, and devotional féelino,
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From the Tùnbridge Wells Gazette.
One of the prettiest collections of poems we kn«%v of. It is

very nicely printed, and the poems will be found to havea large
amount of poetry in them. A more suitable present to a voungr

friend we do not think could be found than this volume.

From the Western Times, Jan. 2nd, 187 7.
Poetry ývill never die while there are Hearts and Homes-

The poetical spirit-of this accomplished lady has hovered over
tbat sacred spot, Home sweet'Home, and there suna like the. 5 C9 1
Bethlehem angels, those sweet melodies of love. They are

publisheà, she tells us " chiefly for the. author's dear children, re-
latives and valued friends, to whose hearths and hearts it ishoped

that they will, as Home Lyrics, readily find their way." It is
a fortune all its readers will -%vish it where the orems under, the

orold-lettered crimson covers will be often inspected, and the
neat volume often made a Christmas or a New Year's offt.

From the Tùnbridge Wells Gazetie, july, 7th, 1876.
Under this title will shortly be published a volume of poéms.

We have seen the author's proofs and'can testify to the depth
of feeling and mature-thought, together with the telling languacre
broucrht to bear in workincr out many of those homely scenes

upon which the heart délights to dwell, as well as others of a
miscellaneous characfér.

From the Tùnbridge Wells Gazette, Sept. Isti 1876.
This book, by H. S.' Battersby, the issue of which we an-

nounced a short time ag-o, has been published, and forais a
very handsome volume. We have befère referred to the diver-
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%
sified character of the poems thus collated, in fact several of

them have appeared in our columns ;, suffiée it now to say that
the general topics selected, are of a pleasing character si Mple

rather than strikinar, yet effèctively thought out in excellent
coMosition, " As* its name denotes, it is chiefly the nfirror of

home attributes, and thouuhts and feelings, and what is more
calculatêd to enarross the attention of a thoughtfui mind than^

sucW,," irresistible appeals, all the more attractive from. their1
naturà bearin(y and increnio'us meaning 1 To the lover of poeticalthouà while the general reader'ht the volume will be welcome,,
wiýlfDnd much t'hat cannot fail to interest.

From the Worcestershire Chr'olicle, Sept. gth, 1876
The above is an approDr'iate fitle for a ' voluMaýof poems in

which events occurrincr wi , thin the domestic circle arelarorel»
but by no means exclusively, dealt with by the authoress, who
explains, -in a modest and brief preface, that the poems are

published c ' hiefly for "dear children, rfýlatives, and valued
friends." To many of these, no doubt, most of the effusions

contained in this volu'e-will have a personal interest, e'specially
as the verses are wr1ýten with much féelinor and natural trutË,

which will be sure to elicit sympathy. But there are other
poem5 which will inýerest the aeneral reader, especially if he or

she bas travelled Îýuch, aý the authoress bas jotted down in
verse-her thoughtsýupon m-iny of the numerous places she bas

visited. AMongýt-these is Malvern, wîth which 1ý town and the
hills Mrs. Batte sby seems particularly pleased, if not qýùite en-
thusiastic. Th re is " A Welcome to Malvern," after yd-cars of
-absence, whic clearly demonstrates this ; then the delicrhtfül

pýospect, from hé Beacon is discoursed u pon and, jater on



appear a few verses -on .'l St. Ann's Well," followed by " Fare-
well to Malverri," in which, after refèrences to the pleasant lo-

càlfiy, the Abbey Church, and the Promenade Gardens, there
occurs the followincr verse

And then,, 'tis the home of a man of rare fame9
Rare talents, rare worth, Dr. G-ý--- y, by name,

Whose wondeiful. skill and refinement combined'
Administers (sic) balrn to the body and mind.

This, we apprehend, was written and published prior to the dis-
closures in the Bravo case, in which Dr. G-y cut sucli a
very sorry ficrure.

From the Westei-ii Dizilvzlfe)-cury; AuaUSt 24th, 1876.
We are'pIeased to find that a second edition of Mrs. Bat-

9 , 1
tersby s poeuis has been called for ; they really contain sorne

very excellent verse, the offspring of a mind far suýperior to-that
of the ordinary rhymester. We have always had a good deal
of synipath y for the Moon and the Sea, becaùse they are genef-
ally-the firstý=?_ms of everv Cc poet's-" misguided pen ; it was,
therefore, an intense relief to find that * Mrs. Battersby's lyrics
on these subjects are quite readable ; indeed, the lines to the
Sea are exceedingly pretty and full of original ideas. The
volume contains a few weak pieces, which might have been
oniitted-with advantage. Of these is a 1' Fafewell to, Malvern,"

from which we extract the following, verse, as bein sornewhat
interesting at the present time

And then, 'tis the home of aman of rare fame,.
Rare talents, rare worth, D.-. G -y by name,

Whose wonderful skill and refinement combined
Administers-,balm to the body and Mîý ind.
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Mrs. Battersby says'she prints this book for her relatives
and friends,ý and (?f the latter we are sure it will make a crreat

.,,>number'-

Frorri-the East Siessex News September i st, 1876
HÔME Lypucs, by H. S. - Battersby, is a small but neat

volume of miscellaneous poems, published by Messrs. Ward,
Lock -and Tyler, Warwick House, Paternoster Row The
authoress states that the poems have been written at various
times and under various circumstances, and several of them,
have already appeared separately in the columns of journals as

-occasionàl contributions. The versification is good an& the true
spirit of poetry runs through the volume. Mrs. Battersbys de-
scriptions of scenery in Canada as we,111 aý in this countrv are
very pleasing, and the'lancruacre ethployed is evidently that of a
devout Christian. Thèse HomF- LYRICS should find tbèir way
tb many hearths and hearts.

From the HailiPshire Advei-tiser, Augu'st 261h 1876.
This is a pretty volume of poems, written, as the preface in-

forms us,, at various ' times and under different circumstances.
They also vary in ra' erit, but the sanie kindly sentiment runs

through thQ wholeý,-and they will be welcome at inany a.fireside.
on account of the sympathy they manifest with home life. In'
the descriptions ci scenery a warm admiration is rnanifested for
the beauties of nature, but the chief attraction of these LyRics
lies in the interest they impart 4.o the ordinary incidents of life,

erom the Broad Arrow, August î6th., 1876. «
Theré is a homely look about friend Ha * nnah's photographic

ontispiece which bids us look- beyond the title page. Any-
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thing that appeals to home sympathies must ever find a welcome
from the s6ldier and sailor, too often thought to be the lic,,ht and
airy citizen of the world, but ever in * his inmost heart yearningi
amide duty and glory, for home. Our poetess shadows out a
great and grand home sentiment in the lines-

0 ' vast, mysterious, solemn sea,
Great reflex of the Deity;
Safe in the hollow of Hisband

Doth all thy waste o' waters stand."

Indian indra and Teutonic Thurmor alike how in ac-knowledtz-
ment of the-,,truth of this conception.

Extract fromthe Tunbridge Wells Gazette, 7th july, 1876.

Under this title has been published a volume of original poems.
We can testify to the depth of feeling and mature thought
together with the telling language broucrht to, bear in working

out many of those hGmely scenes upon wIâýh the heart delights
to dwell, as well as others of a miscellaneous character.

Extract from 'Pioneer, Allababad, gth june, 1877.

Ho.mE LyRicný. -Lowdon -Ward, Lock, and Tyler, Warwick
House, Paternoster Row.-

It is not sûrprising that this handsomely got-up book of poetry,
gilt edged, and printed on toned papér,,should have passed into,

a second edition. It would be difficult to find a work more
aââPted for a «'Present " than Mrs. Battersby's.HOME LyRics
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for, while far removéd from thbse hateful goody-1goody collections
of " poetry," which perplex and distÎess the unfortunate reader,
ber verses are tinged with a deep, religious earnestnéss which

may fiüd an echo in, any well- balanced mind. This very ear-
nestness, in fact, is the rnost norticeable point in the whole of the
detached pieces *hich go to make up the volume. Apart

from the méchanism of the versès, which might readily be
made to work more smoothly, there is found a rare arnount
of -,originality in the pieces and an enthusiastic admiràtion fôr
Nature afid Naturés wonders which finds expression in various
outbursts, more cîr less poetical. Whether singintr of , the'

proud hills of Malvern " or inditing blank verse ineface of the
Horse Shoe Falls at Niagara, the author is equaJIy at home,
inaýmuch as she ig always under the influence of a keerr appre-

dation of the sublimity and beauty 'of natural objects. be
following Hymîý to Nature" will crive an exact idea of thé

merits and'defects of ber îtyle':-

Dear Nature:, how I love thee,
In all thy varied forms,
Through which the God of beauty
Thy 1-oveliness adorns.

Pure foùnt of gushing gladness,
From-springs- ofbeavenly birth,

Whose liviiig Waters flow for
The children of the earth.

Crowned by soft, beauteous moonbeams
Of holy, silver light,

Types of Ïhat ancient pillar
That led the hosts by night-
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Kissed by fond golden sunbeams
Qf love-streams from on high,

Well may thy glad song ever
Fill the wide eard and sky.

To thoe who can enjoy the quiet and aceful side of life
with only.an occasional glimpse of its st ra realities, these
z 1
L VRICS will be-very accep table.


